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Common Dale
Waifs Action
By the NYSA
WASHINGTON,D.C.—

ILWU and ILA officials and rep-

resentatives of shipowners on the

East, West and Gulf coasts and

Hawaii a ppeared before the

House Committee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries April 19 to

canvas the prospects for common

expiration date for all longshore

collective bargaining agreements.
The ILWU was represented by presi-

dent Harry Bridges, Vice Presidents
L R. Robertson and Germain Buleke,
Washington Representative Jeff Kibre
and International Representative
Charles Velson.
Ralph Casey, counsel for the com-

mittee, said he sent invitations to 15
shipowners and shipowner associations
and received 12 favorable replies.

AGREEMENT ANTICIPATED
Bridges presented to the committee

the program adopted by the ILWU
March caucus of Longshore, Shipscleeks
and Walkitteltoss locals for extension
of the West Coast agreement to Sep-
tember 30 in order to obtain a common
expiration of August 1 in future con-
tracts.
Both the ILWU president and Presi-

dent Paul St. Sure of the Pacific Mari-
time Association told the committee
that they anticipated' no difficulty in
working out an interim ILWU-PMA
agreement to cover the period be-
tween June 15 and September 30.

Bridges also emphasized the impor-
tance of simultaneous bargaining in a
common city as essential to carrying
out the basic intent of a common ex-
periation date.

NYSA NOT REPRESENTED
No representative of the New York

Shipping Association appeared. Rep-
resentative George Miller (D. Calif.)
sharply criticized the Association for
Its failure to be represented. Chairman
Herbert C. Bonner (D. N.C.) of the
committee expressed regret about it.
He said the government was deeply
concerned about its funds in shipping,
and that the committee had received
excellent cooperation from the ILWU
and the International Longshoremen's
Association, and also from the PMA.
(NYSA said later it had been mixed

up in dates and St. Sure said he under-
stood the association would meet and
concur on an August 1 expiration
date.)
The only shipowners opposing com-

mon expiration were from Baltimore,
Philadelphia and Hampton Roads. The
representative of the Baltimore Steam-
ship Trades Association said that they
were not so much opposed to the date,
but that it might lead to uniform con-
tracts which they opposed.
The committee counsel pointed out

(Continued on Page 5)

!MU Warehousemen in LA
Tell House Iht-Americans to
'Keep Hands On Our Union'

LOS ANGELES-4̀ Keep your hands
off our union!"

That's what four members of ILWU
Local 26 told the House Un-American
Activities Committee at a hearing held
Saturday, April 21.
One of the subpoened witnesses was

vehement enough in his defiance of the
committee's attempt "to cause con-

fusion among the members and split up
the local" that he was escorted from
the hearing room by the United States
Marshal. Ile was Tom Chapman,
Thrifty Drug shop steward and secre-
tary of the ILWU Southern California
District Council.

Local 26 President Al Caplan was
also threatened with removal from the

Subpoenaed Local 26 rank and file leaders and officers confer before
going into the hearing room in the federal building in

Los Angeles, April 21, to defy the House Un-American Activities Committee's
attempt to split and destroy the local. From the left Sid London, secretary of
the local's Stewards Council; Tom Chapman, secretary of the ILWU Southern
California District Council, Lou Sherman, secretary treasurer of Local 26, and
Al Caplan, president of Local 26.

Local 6 Committee Is Still Waiting for
Yellow Cab to Answer on Fair Hiring
SAN FRANCISCO--A meeting with

the management of the Yellow Cab
Company has been requested by a com-
mittee representing ILWU Local 6, to
discuss the company's refusal to hire
qualified Negro drivers in this city.

The committee was elected from the
floor of the recent warehouse union

Who Said If?
" no good thing has been or can be en loved by us without having

first cost labor. And inasmuch as most good things are produced by labor,
it follows that all such things of right belong to those whose labor
has produced them. But it has so happened, in all ages of the world, that
some have labored, and others have without labor enjoyed a large pro.
portion of the fruits. This is wrong, and should not continue. To secure to
each laborer the whole product of his labor, or as nearly as possible, is
a worthy object of any good government."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

convention (March 24), and the 400
delegates attending the convention
marched around the corner of Golden
Gate Avenue to the Yellow Cab Com-
pany's offices on Jones Street to pro-
tests its discriminatory policies.
The delegates met and talked to a

Mr. Nelson, representing the company,
but ho satisfaction was received from
this individual.

The committee thereupon drafted a
formal demand for a meetink, point-
ing out that Yellow Cab does hire
Negro drivers in Oakland, Los Angeles
and Chicago.
The delegation that met Mr. Nelson

was headed by Joseph Figueiredo of
Local 6, who delivered the local's pro-
test. To date no reply has been re-
ceived by the Local 6 body.

room by the committee's counsel, Frank
Tavenner, after heated exchanges be-
tween Caplan and Un-American Com-
mittee member Gordon Scherer. Chair-
man Martin Moulder ignored Tavenner's
request for ejection and dismissed
Caplan.

WOULD NOT LOWER SELF
When Caplan informed the committee

that he had been instructed by the
Local 26 Executive Board to tell the
Un-Americans to "keep their hands off
of our union," Scherer said, "Your
whole executive board must be Com-
munists, then!"
Lou Sherman, Local 26 secretary-

treasurer, also had sharp exchanges
with Scherer, and refused to answer
questions about his activities in the'
ILWU.
When asked questions based upon

testimony given by William W. Movie,
a "friendly" witness for the committee,
Sherman told the committee he would
not tower himself to be a sioolpigeon.
Sid London, a shop steward at

Thrifty Drug and secretary of the
local's Stewards Council, also defied
the committee and refused to answer
questions about himself or the union.
Scherer's activities during London's
period on the stand was mostly to move
that the Local 26 member's state-
ments about the democracy within and
the gains made by Local 26 for work-
ers be struck from the record.

Efforts by both Chapman and Lon-
don to have the Local 26 constitution
be made a part of the record, and their
repeated references to the high wages
and working conditions written into
the local's contracts with employers
were met with motions by Scherer that
the records of the hearing show none
of them.

LOCAL CONGRESSMEN ABSENT
The hearing room was crowded with

members of Local 26 and their fam-
ilies who answered the Executive
Board's call to attend the hearing.
Chairman Moulder repeatedly threat-
ened eviction of any person who com-
mented or laughed. None, however,
was evikted.
In the morning session, Local 26 at-

torney John Porter, who had been
named by one of the committee's afoot
pigeons, was asked about his work for
the National Labor Relations Board.
Scherer brought up some of the deci-
sions of the NLRB which protected
workers, He charged that Porter and
the other NLRB officials "were all
Communists."
"This accounts for the opinions we

got out of the NLRB then," he said.
Caplan's later comment on this was
that now that the NLRB is controlled
by the employers, Scherer likes the
board's decisions better.
When Caplan was asked where he

lived, he pointedly Said he lived in the
congressional district from which
Clyde Doyle, a committee member. was
elected; and made a point of the ab-
sence of Doyle at the hearing. (Doyle
has based past campaigns upon being
"pro-labor".) Donald Jackson, another
local congressman and member of the
committee, was also absent from the
hearing.
Sherman, after heckling by Scherer

(Continued on Page 9)
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Stout Unionism "Mk 

411111%,

ILWU SUGAR WORKERS in Hawaii have

emerged with what Yasuki Arakaki, the chair-

man of the negotiating committee for Local

142, calls "the best agreement in the history

of our union."

In terms of the needs of the Island workers,

the agreement appears to be just what Brother

Arakaki says it is, and we think the officers

and members of Local 142 are to be congratu-

lated by everybody in ILWU for a magnificent

job. Our whole union has been made stronger

because of it, and what happened in Hawaii

will have far-reaching effect on negotiations

and agreements in all other divisions of the

union, longshore, warehouse, fish and others.
The job done becomes of special significance

In view of the political and propaganda ma-

chines arrayed against the union, and the soli-

darity and determination with which the union

members met the test.

The sugar agreement expired last February

1 and from the outset of negotiations beginning

before then and continuing through April 12

when a memorandum of agreement was signed,

the ILWU and its members were subjected to

one of the mightiest smear and fear publicity

campaigns ever conducted anywhere.

CDITORS OF the newspapers virtually turned
an over their entire columns to editorials and
slanted news designed to convince the sugar
workers and other residents of Hawaii that any-

thing conceded to the union would spell doom

for Hawaii's economy, and that the demands

of the sugar workers for contract provisions to

meet their pressing needs were no less than a

huge and evil red plot.

The people of Hawaii were told that in the

event of, a strike, authority for which was

Voted by a better than 90 percent majority, the

sugar plantations would go out of business and

Hawaii would be left a barren, ghost territory.

• The editorial "economists" ignored little facts

like the sugar companies making their greatest

profits in history.
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Editorials screamed that the union would
lose a strike, that the workers were being mis-

led. The notoriously labor-hating Congressman

Francis Walter of Pennsylvania put in his oar

with a red-baiting blast at the ILWU and a

demand that Attorney General Brownell move

against the union.

ILWU-hating Governor Samuel Wilder King
engineered Secretary of Labor Mitchell into
similar gratuitous- statements that caused dis-

ruption of negotiations for a week, both in

pineapple and sugar.

ILA/1T11 THE newspaper and radio and tele-

TV vision propaganda campaign' going full

blast, and the employers, depending upon it to

position themselves into a take-it-or-leave-it

"final" offer, the sugar workers had a secret

ballot on the offer.

The influence of the newspapers and radio

and television campaign upon them can be

judged by the result. They voted 12,161 to 879

to reject the offer.

It was this kind of demonstrated solidarity

and understanding that broke the ice of the em-

ployers and won "the best agreement in the his-

tory of our union" in Hawaii.

Hang together everywhere like we do in

Hawaii and there's no enemy on earth we need

to fear.

This is what we call stout unionism!
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THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

MANY AMERICANS, including members of the ILWU, are
being confused and misled by the criticisms and attacks

against India which have recently been filling our newspapers.
Now George Meany has joined the pack with the charge that
India is an "ally of communism" and an "enemy of the United
States." These and other similar charges are false.

If the American people will remember back to the trials and
difficulties of the earliest days of this republic after our Revolu-
tionary War, they will begin to understand India today. For if
any people in the world should be sympathetic and understand-
ing of India it should be the people of the United States who
once lived through such days as India is now passing through.

The American colonists fought a long and bloody war before
they freed themselves from the British.

With arms and bayonets the colonial farmers, merchants and
workers set out to establish nothing more than their autonomy
within the British Empire. But when the war was over they had
won their full independence. In the course of the war they
destroyed the system of colonial rule under which the men who
worked in the fields and the shops were treated as inferiors and
second class citizens worthy of nothing but contempt. They ended
economic repression by the mother country, established civil
rights for all, and wiped out a barbaric set of laws which applied
to them and not to their British masters. The Indian people have
just accomplished precisely the same thing.

Less than ten years ago they finally freed themselves from
British rule, and although the *struggle for Indian independence
never took on the form of the organized warfare of the American
Revolution it was a bitter and bloody fight nevertheless. Instead
of resorting to arms, as the American colonists had done, the
Indians developed the technique of passive resistance to a high
point. And with the overpowering strength of the massive unity
of all the Indian people against the British the victory was won.
There is not a single leader or spokesman in India today—from
Nehru down—who hasn't proved himself in the revolutionary
battles of his people and served his time in British prisons for
treason, subversion or sedition—meaning activities aimed at
overthrowing British rule.

LIOW LIKE the American leaders of 150 years ago, the Indian
leaders are facing the many problems of consolidating and

building on their victory. Their aim is to prove to their people by
concrete accomplishments that the revolution was worth fighting
for: this means more food, better homes, more clothing, less
disease, more education—and for this they will accept help
from anyone and any social system.

It is really a difficult task which the Indian people have on
their hAnds. Like the American revolutionary leaders of 1776
the Indian leaders found it easy to blame every ill and every
problem on the British. But once freedom was won the British
scapegoat was gone, and now any failure to deliver on the
pledges and promises made so easily during the days of battle
rests solely on those who held out all the glowing promises.

Facing an internal problem precisely like that of the first
days of the United States, the Indians have come up with the
same basic conclusion—that peace and neutralism from all
entangling alliances is the best of all policies to pursue.

It wasn't that the earliest American leaders feared bloodshed
—but they dreaded what a new war would mean for the chances
of survival for the new country. Every leader agreed that the
age old quarrels and the endless battles of Europe were of no
concern to the United States.

So, you can find in the writings of Washington, Jefferson and
Madison repeated pleas for the United States to stay at peace
and to keep out of the war which England and France had been
fighting since 1793.

UM-MU IS advocating the same thing for India today. And he
rE says pretty much the same thing about the conflict between
the US and the USSR. In addition—because India is an influential
power, if unwarlike—Indian neutralism has accomplished a great
deal more to bring, peace to the world in 1956 than American
isolationism ever did 150 years ago after our revolution. In
fact, after the pointless War of 1812 the US really retreated
into the western hemisphere and adopted the doctrine of isola-
tionism with a vengeance.

India, In contrast, has used her influence to lessen world
tensions and to help end two dangerous wars. There is no ques-
tion that Indian intercession speeded up the cease fire in both
Korea and Indo-China.

India needs peace because without peace every plan for eco-
nomic advance and every promise of freedom will be denied her
peoples. It is just that simple. She wants peace for herself and for
her neighbors. There is little to distinguish between Us opposi-
tion to European nations dabbling in the internal policies of
countries of North and South America and India's strong stand
against the US arming of Pakistan.

The next pages in world history are being written in Asia by
the two greatest power § there—India and China.

We in the United States owe it to ourselves to try to under-
stand these two great new powers and to bring the traditions
and experiences of our revolution and of the early days of our
independence to bear on the vast upheavals and changes now tak-
ing placie
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Local 33 is
Signing Up
An Fishers
SAN PEDRO—ILWU Local 33 (fish-

ermen) has petitioned the National
Labor Relations Board to hold an elec-
tion in order to determine who repre-
sents the majority of these workers in
the area—ILWU or the AFL Seine &
Line Fishermen's Union.
The AFL outfit has been attempting

to raid ILWU Local 33 and has signed
back-door agreements with the boat.'
owners.
ILWU Local 33, in turn, has signed

up 300 of the 600 AFL members in the
area, on Local 33 pledge-cards.
In a bulletin "Open Letter to All

Fishermen," issued by the ILWU Fish-
ermen's Organizing Committee April
10, Local 33 said:

VOTE FOR ILWU
"No one can tell you fishermen how

to vole in this government election,
but we ask you to vote for us . . . As
soon as the government election is
over and should the ILWU win, a full
union membership book with a full
voice and vote will be issued to all
fishermen in this area. Regardless
what union you belonged to before, by-
gones must be by-gones; what has hap-
pened in the past must be completely
forgotten. All fishermen start off in
the new union with •a.,, clean slate . .
"We in the ILWU know that if fish-

ermen vote to make the ILWU the one
union to represent the fishermen . . .
we can put all of the ILWU expeilence
and negotiating machinery to work for
you . . . Then and only then will you
be able to stop the dropping of fish
prices ... you can go to the boat,owners
association and negotiate a decent price
and contract for your fish . . ONE
UNION FOR ALL FISHERMEN IS
THE ONLY ANSWER."

Two Stewards
Sue MCS-AFL,
Ask Damages
LONG BEACH — A $750,000 lawsuit

was filed here early this month by
two marine' stewards (Nora Smith and
John Cremona) against the Lunde-
berg Marine Cooks & Stewards Union
(AFL-CIO).
The two stewards in their suit al-

leged a "sellout by . . . Lundeberg to
shipping interests in return for the
Seafarers' International Union (of
which he is president) getting control
of ... various unions."

Miss Smith and Cremona asked
$100,000 in punitive damages of each
of four other SUP and/or STU officers,
and special damages in excess of $250,-
000.
They asked for an impartial trustee

to be appointed to handle MCS funds,
an order barring SIU from adopting
a constitution until a "free and impar-
tial election" is held; an order that all
MCS funds taken for building a head-
quarters be returned to said trustee.

US Government
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Taking the

first such action in history, the United
States government on April 4 issued
formal public warning against the
"Hoxsey Cancer Treatment." This
treatment, the federal Food and Drug
Administration warned, Is not only
worthless but in some cases may speed
the growth of -cancer.
Harry M. Hoxsey runs "cancer clin-

ics" in Danes, Texas, and in Portage,
Pennsylvania, drawing patients from
all over the country. The charge is
about $460 to each patient.

Advised the FDA:
"Those afflicted with cancer are

warned not to be misled by the false
promise that the Hoxsey cancer treat-
ment will cure or alleviate their condi-
tion. Cancer can be cured only through
surgery or radiation.
"Death from cancer is inevitable

when cancer patients fail to obtain
proper medical treatment because of
the lure of a painless cure 'without the

Credit Staff
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New officers of the ILWU Federal Credit Union in Wilmington, for which members of Locals 13
(Longshoremen), 63 ( Ships Clerks), and 94 (Walking Bosses) are eligible for membership, posewith the new office staff. Seated, from :the left, are Ben McDonald, president of the board of directors and ILWU Local

13 president; Merle Sullwold, office manager, and Oneta Myers, office clerk. Misses Sullwold and Myers are experiencedcredit union workers, having been with the Retail Clerks Credit Union for years. Standing from left, are Pete Harring-
ton, member of the Credit Committee; Lance Brakefield, secretary of the board; Viola Lenhart, vice-president and
Women's Auxiliary 8 member; Louis Arian, publicity chairman, and Frank Sunstedt, treasurer. "Since its inception
two years ago," McDonald said, "the credit union has beeneof great benefit to ILWU members here. We plan to help
finance homes at low interest rates and the coast caucus approved our resolution for coast-wise volunteer payroll
deductions for member's savings and to pay off loans from the credit union, We started auto financing this past year.
and presently have out on loan approximately $250,000,"

USCG and US Courts
Not in Same Country!
SAN FRANCISCO —Despite the

fa et that the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals declared the Coast Guard's
screening methods to be unconsti-
tutional and the Justice Department
has decided not to appeal the de-
cision to the Supreme Court,
screened seamen are still being re-
jected when they apply for validated
passes—and the Coast Guard is still
beating the same old dead horse.
One seaman's application was re-

jected with the following "bill of
particulars" on April 5. 1956: "In
1949 you signed a protest in the
Harry Bridges' trial. Harry Bridges
is a well known leader of the Com-
munist Party on the West Coast ..."
Bridges has been cleared of these

charges by two Supreme Court opin-
ions plus a recent Federal Court de-
cision—but the Coast Guard refuses
to learn the facts of life.

Pensioners Change Dates
WILMINGTON—Pensioners of this

area, from ILWU Locals 13, 63 and 94,
have changed their regular membership
meeting to the first Wednesday of
each month, at the Local 13 hall, it
was announced this week by Pension-
ers' President Tom Willacy.
The executive board meeting of the

group will be on the third Wednesday of
each month.

Going Home Joe LinggilILWU Local 10
pensioner since July 1, 1952, will re-
turn to his birthplace in Switzerland
this summer for the first time since he
left it for the USA 45 years ago. He
started on the 'front in 1910, was born
in 1879. Joe says he'll write to ILWU
this summer from the Berner Oberland.

Body Says Hoxsey 'Cancer Cure'
use of surgery, x-ray or radium as
claimed by Hoxsey."
FDA, charged by law with inform-

ing the public on drugs where there
is "imminent danger to health or gross
deception of the consumer," said:.
"The Hoxsey treatment for internal

cancer involves such drugs. 1t4 sale
represents a gross deception to the con-
sumer. It is imminently dangerous to
rely upon it in neglect of competent
and rational treatment.
"The Hoxsey treatment . . . begins

with a superficial and inadequate ex-
amination of the patent . . . The pa-
tient in Dallas is then supplied with
. . . black pills, red pills, a brownish-
black liquid or a light red liquid., .
At Portage the patient is given the
same 'cancer' medication although the
colors of the pills are different."

All these medicines contain potas-
sium iodide. According to FDA, "there

nvidence ,that: potasslinn iodide,
ceierates the growth of some cattrs.V

Other ingredients in the various medi-
cines include licorice, red clover blos-
soms and pepsin.

After long-continuing investigation
and extensive study of claimed cures,
FDA "has not found a single verified
cure of internal cancer effected by the
1-loxsey treatment."
The National Cancer Institute of the

U.S. Public Health Service reviewed
case histories submitted by Hoxsey,
found "no scientific evidence that the
lloxsey treatment has any value in the
treatment of internal cancer."

Since 1953 Hoxsey has been under
court order not to ship medicines in
interstate coMmerc (across state
lines) or label them as effective against
any type of internal cancer. Court ac-
tion accusing violation of this order
Is being prepared. The present warn-
ing to the public, said FDA, is needed
"for the irti7,11trate Itittection of can-
cel' N/ieu tans?'

Local 17 in Gains
Af 3 Scrap Plants
SACRAMENTO — Negotiations be.

tween ILWU Local 17 here and three
scrap metal yards resulfed in wage in-
creases for members of the union em-
ployed by 'Associated Metals, The Lear-
ner Company and the City Iron & Metal
Company.
The wage increases, effective April 1,

Included a package of 171/2 cents an
hour, breaking down as 'follows: 71/4
cents on April I, 5 cents on October I
and 5 cents on April 1, 1957.
The contracts were extended until

April 1, 1958. and shift differentials
were increased from 5 to 8 cents for
siving and 10 to 13 cents for grave-
yard.

Wilmington Pensioners
Bury Seattle Brother
WILMINGTON — The Pensioners'

group of this port were pallbearers at
the funeral of Rufus Reed, a pensioner
from the Seattle Longshoremen's local,
April 19, and the group also furnished
a wreath.
"We'd like his friends in Seattle to

know that he had friends here, too,"
Pensioners' President Tom Willacy
said.
This port's pensioners, from Locals

13, 63 and 94, are very active in a pro-
gram of visiting the sick, acting as
pallbearers, and serving as a welfare
committee. They act as an election com-
mittee in every major ballotting.

Is Worthless
In San Francisco the ILWU-PMA

Welfare Fund has seen insurance re-
ports from Hoxsey's and other "cancer
clinics" like his. Some people go to more
than one of these places. One long-
shoreman who died soon afterwards
paid more than $400 for one consulta.
tion and medicines.

The American Cancer Society spen(
April on a "Cancer Alertness Appeal,"
estimating that the number of people
saved each year could be doubled if
their illness were detected and treated
in time.

Aids to early detection are knowl.
edge of warning signs that may or may
not mean cancer but should send any.
one to his physician to snake sure, and
frequent checkups. Farts on this ill.
ness and the possible early symptoms
are available from any office .of the
American Cancer Society as well
from physicians.
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Norwegian
Paper Blasts
Rvsfad Case

April 27, 1956

SEATTLE — A Norwegian Labor
Party newspaper, the Sorlandet, has
written a blistering editorial criticising
the US Immigration Service and the
• Walter-McCarran Act, under which an
attempt is being made to deport Torn
Rystad. wife of Gus Rystad, a -member
of j...ongshore Local 19 here.
The editorial, translated by Gus Ry-

stad, says in part:
"It is not necess.iry to sing the

praises of America's virtues in a region
of Norway where the ties binding us
to America are so strong. We genuinely
admire America's accomplishments in
many fields and are always willing to
learn from them.
"On the other hand there are some

plain truths we feel constrained to tell
our ally about some things we most
emphatically don't like. It's a friend's
absolute right and privilege, as we see
It, to speak straight out about some
things.
"We don't want to speak on this

occasion about the various instances
of racial discrimination. Nor do we
want to dwell on the hysterical and—
to us—incomprehensible persecution of
people solely because of their ideas.
"Instead we will concentrate our

attention on the case of Tora Rystad,
who, after 27 years residence in the
United States has been ordered out of
the country, away from her husband
and children.
"If this deportation order is carried

out it will first and foremost visit deep
human tragedy upon the woman and
her family. It will also put a great
burden on the friendship of the Nor-
wegian people for our mighty western
neighbor.
"We know nothing about Tore Ry-

stad's political activities. . . -nor is this
the issue as we see it. What does con-
cern us is this revelation of political
hysteria expressing itself so crudely in
the very country which has always
espoused the principles of the founding
fathers and has pointed with such pride
to the ideas of men such as Lincoln and
Roosevelt.
"A Tora Rystad living in Seattle

most certainly is no threat to American
society. But a deported Tora Rystad
could become a serious threat only be-
cause of the great strain such an action
would place on our friendship and the
reflection it would cast on the sincerity
of a great nation which has always ad-
vocated democratic principles.
"To us, in Norway, all this seems

so simple and logical that it is beyond
understanding that the American of-
ficials don't understand these simple
facts."

Justice Department
Bilks Violence Case
WASHINGTON — The Justice De-

partment again refused to step into
the situation in Gaffney, S.C., where
organizers for the Textile Workers
Union have been beaten up in an at-
tempt to prevent them from trying to
organize employes of the Limestone
Manufacturing Co.
The department said it could not

take jurisdiction unless it were proved
that a local police officer was wilfully
compliant in the action. Failure of a
local police officer to stop such vio-
knee could not be interpreted as a
violation of federal eiil rights statutes,
the department claimed.
The department's statement was in

reply to the union's notice of a second
outbreak of anti-union violence in Gaff-
ney during which goons hired by the
company, a subsidiary of M. Lowen-
stein & Sons, N.Y., bowled over union-
ists with jets of water from a fire hose
and threatened them with revolvers and
baseball bats.
In Green% ille. S.C., the union peti-

tioned for an injunction restraining the
company from further violence. Or-
ganizer Harry E. Robertson, one of
four TWUA organizers who were beat-
en up, testified Sheriff Julian Wright
Ignored appeals for protection and
threatened to arrest the organizers if
they got beaten up again.

Pro-Labor Candidate Slate Senator Bob Holmes, Democratic
candidate for Governor in Oregon,

shown talking to International Representative Malt Meehan at recent Pension-
ers' meeting in Portland. Holmes is to speak at Coos Bay longshoremen Local
12 stop work meeting in North Bend May 3.

Appeal is Filed by the ILWU
in Hawaiian Pineapple Case
WASHINGTON, D.C..—ILWU Local

8 and the International union on April
5 petitioned the Supreme Court of the
United States to consider their appeal
from a judgment of more than $200,000
awarded the Hawaiian Pineapple Com-
pany against the International union
and Local 8.
The judgment stemmed from the re-

fusal of Local 8 longshoremen to un-
load a barge of "hot" pineapple sent
to The Dalles (Ore.) in 1948 hi an at-
tempt to break the Hawaiian longshore-
men's-strike of that year.
The judgment in favor Of the "Pig

Five" company was affirmed by the
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
on October 25, 1955.

ERRORS MADE
The petition for a hearing of the case

was filed by ILWU attorneys Gladstein,
Andersen, Leonard & Sibbett of San
Francisco, and was written by Norman
Leonard of that firm.

,,their petition the attorneys ask
the high court to take jurisdiction of
the case and cite numerous errors by
the trial and appellate courts, which
would justify overturning the judgment
awarded to the Hawaiian Pineapple
Company.
Among these errors are: that the

original complaint against the union
and its local failed to state a cause
of aetion and that the district court
in Oregon, which tried the case, had
no jurisdiction under the Taft-Hartley
Act; that the trial court incorrectly
instructed the jury on the liability of
ILWU Local 8 and the International
for "the acts and conduct of certain of
their officers"; and incorrectly in-
structed the jury that certain individ-
uals were "agents and representatives"
of ILWU, which prevented the jury
from determining "this sharply con-
tested question of fact"; also,

VERDICT INCONSISTENT
That there was no consistency "be-

tween the verdict exonerating the in-
dividual defendants and that fastening,
liability on" ILWU and its Local 8; and
that the court erred also In holding

that "despite the failure of Hawaiian
Pine to minimize damages the judg-
ment in its favor could stand."
The Hawaiian Pineapple Company

shipped the "hot" cargo to The Dalles,
the union contended, in order to help
break the strike of Hawaiian longshore-
men belonging to ILWU, and attempted
to unload this cargo in a port that had
never discharged trans-Pacific cargo
and at non-union rates of pay with
non-union labor.

Elmer Mill of ILWU
Local 40 Dies af 63
PORTLAND — Elmer R. Mill, 68, a

charter member of the Supercargoes
and Checkers Union, ILWU Local 40,
died March 1 on the job. He was sched-
uled to retire in May, 1958.
A life-long worker and trade union-

ist, Mill was a carpenter before the
First World War. Later he drove a
team of horses for Honeyman Hard-
ware. He longshored for awhile prior
to 1934. When the Big Strike began, he
had already been checking for a num-
ber of years.
Also known as "Cougar Bill," Mill

was very active here in the 1934 strike
and also in the '86-37, '46 and '48
strikes. He was an active participant in
the "Bloody July Fifth" ceremonies
over ,the years.

Mill served the local at various times
as vice-president and also on the execu-
tive board. In past years he also rep-
resented Local 40 on the Columbia
River District Council.

Mill is survived by his wife, Maggie,
three brothers, a step-daughter and
two step-sons.

Local 26 Wins 1 21/2 Cents
From Los Angeles Asphalt Co.
LOS ANGELES — A wage increase

of 121/2 cents an hour for all classifi-
cations was won by ILWU Local 26 in
negotiations with Henry Asphalt Com-
pany. The company's offer of 9 cents
an hour, which was the AFL-CIO paint-
ing industry settlement, was rejected.

NCDC Helps
Fund Drive for
Bus Boycott
SAN FRANCISCO — The embattled

bus protesters of Montgomery, Ala-
bama, whose "walk and pray" move-
ment has stirred the imagination of
the entire world, were assured an-
other source of financial aid as well as
moral support by an action taken by
the ILWU Northern California District
Council.,
• The Council, at its last meeting held
in San Jose, urged each affiliated local
to circulate petitions among their mem-
bers designed. to appeal for financial
contributions to be sent to the Mont-
gomery Improvement Association,
which is the organization that handles
all the finances for the car pools, for
any necessary relief and for the mount-
ing legal expenses in fighting for their
rights as equal American citizens.

THEY FIGHT FOR US'
The financial appeal was printed last

week by the Council and is currently
being distributed to all Northern Cali-
fornia ILWU locals.

It reads as follows:
"An Appeal . .. to ILWU Members in

Northern California:
"The Negro people of Alabama are

conducting a heroic struggle for equal
rights and human decency. That
struggle is led by the Montgomery
Improvement Association (The Rev-
erend Martin Luther King, chairman).
"These people need our help—and we

need theirs. They are waging—inside
of Alabama—a fight for the rights of
every one of us.
"They need money — because their

leaders have been indicted, tried and
convicted under an ancient anti-labor
law that forbids boycotts. Actually,
they have been tried for refusing to
ride on Jimerow buses and for refusing
to be pushed around any longer.
"The ILWU Northern California Dis-

trict Council urges every local member
to sign the statement below and to
contribute as generously as possible to
this historic fight for full citizenship."

Local 13 Votes
Down Pro-Rate
Of Caucus Costs
WILMINGTON—Roster of officers

and committeemen was filled by a re-
cent run-off election in ILWU Local
13 (Longshore). A proposition to pro-
rate the costs of caucuses and conven-
tions to members instead of paying
these costs from the local treasury
was defeated 1,530 to 926..

All officers and committee members
were installed at the regular meeting
April 5.

Elected in the run-off were Nate
DiBiasi, 1st vice-president; Dick Row-
in, second vice-president; Jimmie Val-
buena, day business agent; Carl Green,
sergeant-at-arms, and Dispatchers Joe
Gibbons, Chuck Axton, Frank Agundez
and Howard Crumby.
The new membership committee in-

cludes Joe Alvarado, Joe Balboa, H. G.
Brakefield, J. E. Brakefield, John
Cristiansen, John Chuka, Henry Flores,
N. K. Hansen, Les Kennedy, and
Henry Lomeli', Dewey Long, L. L.

Loveridge, William Mitchell, Wyn
Moody, Blackie Turek and M. Wilson.
Grievance Committee members are

Arnold Acosta, Fred Davis, Pete Di-
Harce, Lonnie L. Johnson, Jimmie
Jones, Samuel Kaminsky, Bruce Krieg-
er, Howard Lawson, Patrick Leonard,
L. L. Loveridge, and
W. L. McDu flee, Alfred Mehler, Ern-

est Mendoza, B. Mungaray, Art Patton,
Bennie Robello, Raul Rodriguez, Jack
Snyder, Verl V. Steele, Robert Ure and
Joe Villalobos.

Elected in the first ballotting were
President Ben McDonald, Trustees Pete
Harrington, Thomas Willis and R. C.
Winter; Stewards Council Secretary
Artie O'Grady; Publicity Committee
Chairman Dan Saunders, and a twenty-
five man executive board which was
named in the Dispatcher of March 30.

Offices to be filled by appointment
by President McDonald are two mem-
bers of the Publicity Committee.

•



Common Date
Waifs Action •
By the NYSA

(Continued from Page I)
that the NYSA contract has tradition-
ally set the pattern for the whole East
Coast. The Baltimore representative
then admitted that the matter would be
settled if NYSA took a stand.

Additional answers to the Baltimore
position were given by August Idzik,
ILA vice president from Baltimore. He
told the committee that in all negotia-
tions of the past the Baltimore ship-
owners were told what to do by NYSA.

WOULD STRIKE
Asked by Casey what Baltimore long-

shoremen would do if NYSA concurred
In the common expiration date and the
Baltimore shipowners refused to swing
in line, Idzik said:
"We'll show them the damnest big-

gest strike they ever saw."
Read into the record of the commit-

tee was a resolution adopted by the
East Gulf Dock Council of ILA, con-
sisting of ILA locals in New Orleans
and Mobile. Adopted unanimously last
April 15, the resolution called for com-
mon bargaining of contracts for all
coasts of the country.

BRADLEY PRESENT
In addition to Idzik, the ILA was rep-

resented by its president, Captain Wil-
liam Bradley, and William Haile, At-
lantic Coast district vice president and
James Moock, Philadelphia vice presi-
dent.
Accompanying them were Richard

Askew, President of Local 1291 in Phil-
adelphia, David Alston, international
vice president from Norfolk, Clarence
Henry, president of Local 1419 in New
Orleans, George Dixon, president of
Local 1410 in Mobile, and R. A. Massey,
president of the South Atlantic and
Gulf District. Henry and .Dixon are
also international vice presidents.
Hawaii shipowners were represented

by John Murphy and Jack Guard. They
were accompanied by Hawaii's delegate
in Congress, Betty Farrington, and
said they came for information only,
The shipowners Lihue, Kaul, were rep-
resented by an attorney.

Cleared' Ole Fagerhaugh,ILWU Local 6 (East
Bay) steward was cleared of contempt
of Congress by the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals on April 24. Fagerhaugh
was cited by the House Un-American
Committee when it was "investigating"
ILWU in SF in 1953. The appellate
court, in a unanimous opinion, reversed
the conviction of the Local 6 ware-
houseman, saying the committee had
failed to demand answers from him.
Fagerhaugh had refused to tell the Un-
Americans where he was employed.
(Owens-Illinois). He was tried, found
guilty and fined $100 with a 30 day
jaii -sentence.
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Audience- Members of Local 26, their families, and other trade unionists filled nearly all the seats in the hearingroom of the Los Angeles Federal Building as the House Un-American Activities Committee asked ques.
tions of and made charges against Local 26 rank and file leaders and two officers of the local. (See page I story.)

ILWU-NCDC Sends
Protest to Quizzers
SAN FRANCISCO—A telegram of

protest to the House Un-Americans on
its subpoening of Local 26 officers and
leading members was dispatched April
20 by Secretary Michael Johnson on be-
half of the ILWU Northern California
District Council,
"We are certain that any questioning

or interrogation of the men you have
subpoenaed will serve no purpose other
than to embarrass the union and your
purpose undoubtedly is designed to
hinder the progress of the union and to
make it more difficult to attain its ob-
jective, namely to raise the living
standards of its members," the tele-
gram said.
"It is respectfully suggested that

your committee members return to
Washington and do something con-
structive such as voting for modifica-
tion of the Social Security Act so that
a worker who has suffered an indus-
trial accident can receive an adequate
amount of workmen's compensation
when unable to work, and you might
also consider voting in favor of a
measure to guarantee every American
citizen, including those living in the
South, the right to vote."
The message requested that the tele-

gram be read into the record.

Negro Students Boycott
Cop-Patrolled College
ORANGEBURG, S.C.—Nearly 1,500

Negro students at the co-educational
South Carolina State College continued
their protest boycott of classes here.
The titrike began as the students'

Easter vacation came to an end, in
protest against an order by Governor
George Bell Timmerman for surveil-
lance of the campus by state law en-
forcement officers. The governor ord-
ered state police to the scene on the
basis of reports he had received that
"certain subversive elements" planned
a campus demonstration.
The striking students said they would

stay away from classes until the state
cops were called off.

Rich Get Tax Relief;
The Poor Get Socked
PORTLAND, Ore.—What kind of

a gouge did the federal Income tax
make in your take-home pay?
There was a tax-cut in 1954, all

right, but the pro - banker and big
business clique in Congress gave
fl,iths of it "to the large corpora-
tions," US Senator Wayne Morse
charged recently. Yet the profits of
these corporations, after taxes, last
year were at all time high.
In fact the "take-home pay" of

Mr. Zig was up 26 percent, while the
average person's take-home pay was
only up 3 percent. "Obviously, the
percentage could be changed with-
out changing the amount of revenue
the government received," Morse
wrote labor constituents here.
"You may be sure that I shall con-

tinue to make my fight for tax
reductions for people in Hie low in-
come. brackets," Morse wrote,

Locals 8 and 40's
Ball Teams Ready
PORTLAND — ILWU Locals 8 and

40 are priming their respective base-
ball teams for the current season. The
two locals sponsor a "Little League"
team (called Pee Wee), a "Babe Ruth"
team, and a City League (semi-profes-
sional) outfit.
The City League team was the all-

city champion for 1955 and was piloted
by Doug Taitt, ex-professional Big
Leaguer. Taitt spent 12 years in pro-
fessional ranks and is now a member
of ILIVIJ Local 40 (supercargoes and
checkers).
The Babe Ruth team is managed by

Local 8 member Fred Brown, and tied
for the league championship last year
in its division. Brown says that this
year "We'll take 'em."

The Pee Wee's didn't do so well,
ILWU Local 8 member Ernie Baker
says, but "they were in there fighting
and they are looking much better this
year."

Justice Department Says
It Can't Intervene in South
SAN FRANCISCO—The Department

of Justice, according to a letter from
the office of Warren Olney II, assist-
ant US Attorney General, can do noth-
ing about the murders of Emmett Till
and Dr. Thomas Brewer and is "fol-
lowing developments" in the Autherine
Lucy case "and studying the situation
carefully in order to determine whether
action . . . is warranted under applica-
ble federal law.'
The letter from Olney's office, signed

by Arthur B. Caldwell, chief of the civil
rights division of the Department, was
sent to L. B. Thomas, ILWU Coast
Committee member, under date of
April 4.
Thomas, on instruction of the recent

ILWU longshore, shipelerks and walk-
ing boss caucus, had forwarded to the
Department a caucus resolution on Ne-
gro rights, demanding that the gov.

, ) '

ernment take some action to "repudiate
the excuses made by J. Edgar Hoover
(FBI head), for his inaction in these
and the many other less publicized out-
rages against civil and human rights
In the South."

Caldwell said in the murder of Em-
mett Till "only the State of Mississip-
pi had jurisdiction"; that the murder
of 72-year-old Dr. Brewer was "the act
of a private individual within the State
of Georgia"—and neither crime in-
volved violation of a Federal statute
that would justify the Department in
taking action.
On the barring of Miss Lucy from

the University of Alabama, Caldwell
said the Department was "studying"
the situation and "if investigations in-
dicate violations of federally protected
rights, you may be assured that appro-
priate action will be taken 's..."

Local 13 Board
Backs Local 26
In Inquisition
WILMINGTON — Full support of

ILWU Local 26 and its officer's and
members in its defiance of the ,House
Un-American Committee's attack was
voted by ILWU Local 13 Executive
Board here last week.
A telegram addressed to sub-com-

mittee chairman Morgan Moulder, over
the signatures of Local 13 President
Ben McDonald and ILWU Southern
California Regional Director Pete
Moore, read:
"Concerning your current hearings

in the Los Angeles area, our union an
see no reason for another one of your
committee's many attacks upon the of-
ficers and members of our union.

PERSECUTION CHARGED
"To determine the policies and af-

fairs of our union are the American
rights of our membership, not your
committee. We deplore and reject the
committee's attempt to pressure and
harrass the opinions of our member-
ship.
"We do not interest ourselves in nor

inquire into their beliefs, religious or
political, but defend their rights to
think what they like. Oar beliefs, as
those of all Americans, are sacred. it
Is our American heritage to protect
these beliefs.
"You should be protecting these

rights, not attacking them. No govern.
ment body nor branch can chart our
course for us. We in the union know
what is best for us. Since your hearings
concern themselves with private opin-
ions as well as union affairs, we urge
you to stop this attack and persecu-
tion of our membership."

Lawyers Guild
Hits Eastland
And Committee
NEW YORK—Tile "high-handed and

intimidating behavior" of the Eastland
committee in New Orleans was con-
demned here by the National Lawyers
Guild as a "serious attack on the dig-
nity, integrity and independence of the
bar." .
The Guild called on bar associations

across the country to join in a nation-
wide protest against the third-degree.
lug and forcible ejection of Philip Wit-
tenberg, an attorney representing a
witness before the Senate internal se.
eurity subcommittee April 7.
"It is not consistent with the dignity

or rights of a lawyer representing a
client before such a committee to be
questioned on his own political beliefs,"
the Guild statement declared. "For st
lawyer to be 'invited' to reveal his po.
Mica! credo is not a 'privilege,' as
Senator Eastland termed it, but, on
the contrary, is in truth a form of
pressure that can only have the effect
of making members of the bar fearftd
of defending clients who are called
before Senator Eastland's committea
and other committees like it."

!
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THE WORDS which form the title of this article
were not written into the US Constitution by acci-

dent. They mean exactly what they say: "We the
people of the United States . . . do ordain and estab-
lish this Constitution . . "
The choice of this phrase indicated what the Found-

ing Fathers, who were elected representatives of the
people, intended our government to be.
As Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, distinguished Amer-

ican scholar and authority on Constitutional law put
it before the Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights
of the US Senate last November:
"First of all, then, what is the supreme governing

agency of this nation? In its opening statement the
Constitution answers that question. . . Those are revo-
lutionary words which define the freedom which is
guaranteed by the First Amendment. They mark off
our government from every form of despotic polity.
The legal powers of the People of the United States
are not granted to them by some one else—by kings
or barons or priests, by legislators or executives or
judges. All political authority, whether delegated or
not, belongs constitutionally, to us. If any one else has
political authority, we are lending it to him. We, the
People, are supreme in our own right. We are governed
directly or indirectly, only by ourselves."

THE DEMAND for complete self-government had a
long history before Americans wrote it into the

Constitution they had ordained. It was a demand that
found its origin in the suffering and oppression of
centuries of European life.
The colonists came to the new-found land of Amer.

lea to escape oppression of many kinds: religious and
political, personal and economic.
Both freedom of speech and press, for example,

were drastically limited in England. Every book and
pamphlet required a license, and when censorship died
In England in 1694—in the face of the opposition of
the people—new ways to censor speech and thought
were found: political xiews to which the authorities
objected became punishable by imprisoning authors
and printers for the crime of "seditious libel."
The American colonists, in their Declaration of In-

dependence from Britain, listed many other abuses of
authority of which the British Crown was guilty. In
declaring to the world the reasons for their separation
from England, they complained that King George III
had:
• Refused to approve necessary laws.

• Intimidated the colonial legislatures.

• Dissolved representative bodies of the American
colonists for their opposition to his invasion of their
rights.

The Bill of Rights, the first ten Amendments to

the Constitution, came from the people who wanted

safeguards against the tyranny they knew under

George III.
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• Restricted Immigration; obstructed justice;
bought judges; sent swarms of officers to "eat out"
the substance of the colonists.
• Kept standing armies in the colonies without the

consent of the people.
• Made the military superior to the civil power.

• Protected his troops from punishment for their
crimes against the people,

• Cut off American trade; imposed taxes without

4.441Kr.j-i,r;

Abolitionist papers from. the mails because they
might cause slave insurrections. The measure was
killed in Congress.

But private citizens sometimes took the "law" into
their own hands and in 1837 mobs in Alton, Illinois
threw Elijah Lovejoy's printing press into the river
four times (he was an Abolitionist editor) and finally
killed Lovejoy.

During the Civil War the one black page in Abra.

he current struggle to maintain our
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consent; deprived citizens of trial by jury; transported
colonists to be tried abroad; excited insurrection;
Ignored all petitions for redress.

UT THE abuses the American colonists had suf-

fered—both before they came to America and since
—did not automatically guarantee a Bill of Rights for
all citizens when the Constitution came to be written.
That Bill of Rights, designed to prevent stich abuses

and to give into the hands of "We, the people," all

power to govern themselves, came about on the de-
mand of the people after the Constitution was written
and submitted to state legislatures for ratification.
In the arguments that took place over amending

the Constitution, Alexander Hamilton fought the
adoption of a Bill of Rights. He said: "Why declare
that things shall not be done, which there is no power
to do?"
But the people won out and the Bill of Rights was

Incorporated in the Constitution, and it still stands
despite repeated attempts to weaken or destroy it.
These attempts have been made several times in our

history -and since 1947 have reached a high point, so
that today the struggle to re-affirm and re-establish
those rights is at its most Crucial climax.

The first attempt to weaken the Bill of Rights took
place only seven years after its adoption when there
was a possibility of war with France and when the
doctrines of the French Revolution were widespread
In the land.
The Federalists, led by Hamilton, got the first Se-

dition Act passed in 1789. The Federalist administra-
tion tried to suppress four leading Jeffersonian news-
papers and many others.
They crusaded against the "foreign menace"

of French ideas and scores of people went to jail for
expressing opinions with which the administration
disagreed.
By 1801, however, the Sedition Act had created such

a storm among the people that the Federalist party
was wrecked and Thomas Jefferson—its chief oppon-
ent—became President.

In his first Inaugural Address Jefferson expressed
the basic ideas of the Bill of Rights when he said: "If
there be any among us who wish to dissolve this
union, or to change its republican form, let them
stand undisturbed, as monuments of the safety with
which error of opinion may be tolerated where reason
is left free to combat it."

THE STRUGGLE that took place around abolition

of slavery preceding the Civil War brought another
atteffipt to curtail the rights of the people to hold and
express their own ideas.

President Jackson in 1836 asked Congress to bar

ham Lincoln's history was written when he permitted
the military to suppress people accused of plotting to
bring about acts interfering with the war: desertions,
attacks on Union soldiers, resistance to the draft.

Arrests went on for years and were not confined
to actual rebel sympathizers engaged in disrupting the
conduct of the war. Anyone who even expressed spnt.
pathy for the South or felt that the bloodshed should
be stopped by a negotiated peace, was likely to find
himself in jail.
But the right to public discussion was restored after

the war was over and civil liberties were extended—,
In principle at least—even to the former slaves.
But the greatest threat since 1789 to those freedoms

written into the Constitution came with the period
following World War I.

There was great opposition to the war among the
American people, and it was followed almost immee
diately by the Russian Revolution.
This was the period of the notorious Palmer Raid

(directed by J. Edgar Hoover, now head of the FBI).
Quoting the testimony of Zechariah Chafee, Jr. (Hard.
yard professor of law) before the same Senate Sub.
committee cited earlier:
"By June 30, 1919, 877 persons had been convicted

for speaking and publishing. At least 35 were seas
tenced to prison for 20 years, and 58 for ten up to
fifteen years. It became criminal to advocate heavier
taxation instead of bond issues, to state that con,
seription was unconstitutional though the Supreme
Court had not yet held it valid, to say that the sinking
of merchant vessels was legal, to urge that a refer.
endum should have preceded our declaration of war,
to say that war was contrary to the teachings of
Christ. Men were punished for criticizing the Red
Cross and the V.M.C.A."
Many Americans sympathized with the aim of the

Russian Revolution and "The federal deportation
statutes were amended to include Communists. Attoee
ney General Palmer seized thousands of peaceable
aliens without warrants. The tide of suppression
reached its height on January 7, 1920 when the New
York Assembly refused to seat five duly elected Social.
1st members." (Chafee).

THE PALMER RAIDS, like the excesses committed
under the Alien & Sedition Acts of .1789, aroused

the revulsion of the American people and no further
serious threat to the American right to hold any opin-
ion, to associate with any person and to belong to
any organization one selects arose until after World
War II.
The Smith Act, making it illegal to "conspire to

advocate the necessity of overthrowing the govern..
meat by force and violence" was actually passed in
1940 but was not used effectively until a decade later.

•



By this time the "Red Menace" was re-created again.
The very men who had prosecuted the Palmer Raids
admitted that socialist sentiment at that time was
scarcely a threat to America, and one attorney who
"has done much to bring about recent sedition laws
wrote in 1948: 'It is true that the dangers from sub-
versive organizations at the time of World War I
were much exaggerated (but) we are no longer in the
days of T-model socialism'," (Chafee).
The Smith Act was the first peace-time sedition law

passed since 1789. Congress had set up, two years
earlier, a Committee on Un-American Activities in the
House of Representatives. Two Senate committees and
many similar state committees were subsequently
established.
The Smith Act, the various un-American com-

mittees, the McCarran "Internal Security" Act of 1950, ,
the McCarran-Walter Immigration Act, the creation
of the Subversive Activities Control Board—all have
been used to suppress and make illegal any association
of people or advocacy of ideas which the perpetual
enemies of American civil liberties do not like.
People or organizations who opposed the Marshal

Plan, the Cold War, the war in Korea—or even called
for negotiaions to end it, as ILWU President Harry
Bridges did—have been arrested and thrown in prison.
Trade unionists such as ILWU Regional Director

Jack Hall of Hawaii, Ben Gold of the Fur & Leather
Workers, Maurice Travis and Clint Jencks of Mine-
Mill have been prosecuted under the Smith Act and
the so-called "non-Communist affadavit" provision of
Taft-Hartley.
A nation-wide union busting campaign has-been put

In operation since World War H and the SACB set-up
is being used today against Mine-Mill and the United
Electrical Workers, as well as many popular organi-
zations and workers' schools, and is held as a threat
over ILWU.

Wilt ENEMIES of civil liberties in our country have
I always been the same: the National Association of
Manufacturers, since its formation; police organiz-
ations of city, state, county and national scope; poll-

,
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ticians who serve big business in return for its sup-
pat.
None of these individuals or combinations agrees

with the basic tenets of American democratic prin-
ciples and practice. They do not believe in government
of the people, by the people and for the people and
they do everything they can to destroy it if _they can-
not control it
They would certainly never agree with Professor

Meiklejohn's outline of the inalienable rights of Am-
erican citizens (speaking before the Senate Sub-
committee) when he said:
"Loyalty does not imply conformity of opinion.

Every citizen of the United States has Constitutional
authority to approve or to condemn any laws enacted
by the legislature, any actions taken by the executive,
any decisions rendered by the judiciary, any principles
established by the Constitution. All these enactments
which, as men who are governed, we most obey, are
subject to pur approval or disapproval, as we govern.
With respect to all of them, we, who are free men, are
sovereign. We are 'The People.' We govern the United
States."

Meiklejohn was addressing his remarks particularly
to the history of the First Amendment, which forbids
Congress to make any law that would limit religion,
prohibit free speech or press "or the right of the peo-
ple peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Govern-
ment for a redress of grievances."
The other nine amendments spell out the other

basic rights of the people having to do with the rights
to bear arms, to be secure in their persons, homes,
papers and possessions, their rights when accused of
crime, in civil suits, their right to be free of execessive
bail and cruel and unusual punishments.
These rights have come most sharply under attack

since the beginning of the "Cold War' in 1947.
This new "menace" has been utilized in endless Con-

gressional inquisitions and trials, to drive Americans
into conformity with whatever is the prevailing policy
of the government, or what those who control it want
it to be.
Hence the astonishing spectacle of literally hundreds

,k-•;, Ty**S • ,,•-•

co The Declaration of Independence detailed the abuses suffered under British rule in America and pointed the
Lir. way toward constitutional guarantees for freedom of the individual to think and say what he pleased, and to
a act as he pleased so long as he caused no iniury to others or to society. The above is an illuminated copy in the
r. Library of Congress. The freedoms we cherith today were spelled out in this historic document.
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A consistent foe of civil rights has been the House
Committee on Un-American Activities wt-Och was
started by Representative Martin Dies of Texas and
has since been chaired by a series of publicity-seek-
ing congressmen. Its present chairman is Frances E.
Walter (D. Pa.), co-author of the infamous Walter.
JvIcCarran Act, which gives the US Immigration Serv-
ice free reign to kick around foreign born. Part of the
committee is shown above at a hearing in San Fran.
cisco in December, 1953, when an unsuccessful at-
tempt was made to smear the ILWU. Left to right are
Representatives Gordon Scherer R. Ohio), Donald
Jackson ID. Calif.), Harold Velde I R. Dl.), Morgan
Moulder ID. Mo.), and Clyde Doyle ID. Calif.).
Robert Kunzig, committee counsel, is at left fore-
ground and next to him is William Wheeler, en in-
vestigator. .—Dispistrker photo..

of citizens being forced to invoke the protections of
the Bill of Rights in the face of unfounded accusations
of "un-American" activities; of hundreds more being
blacklisted and "screened" out of their jobs on the
waterfront, aboard ships, in factories, schools, moving
picture studios, radio and TV stations, in the theatres
and the colleges.

D UT, AS IN 1789 and 1920, the revulsion of the
American people has been rising against these

really un-American activities on the part of big busb:
ness and its hired politicians.
The Negro people, waiting since the Civil War for

the first-class citizenship promised them at the time,
are moving in militant protest against forms of dis-
crimination that will never disappear "gradually."

Unions throughout the land have been fighting Taft-
Hartley ever since it became law, and have become
aware of the growing threat of the Smith Act, the
McCarran Act and the SACB "hearings" with their
built-in verdict of guilty.

Universal revulsion against the attack on civil rights
has sparked a fight-back on many levels. Last year,
for example, a subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary
Committee (Senator Thomas Hennings, chairman) be-
gan work on civil rights legislation and has since
introduced four bills.
These bills would; 1. Enact a federal anti-lynching

law; 2. Reorganize the Department of Justice and set
up a civil rights division; 3. Protect the rights of cit-
izens to participate in political activity; 4. Protect
members of the armed forces against bodily attack.
In the House of Representatives Congressman

Emanuel Celler introduced a bill to use federal author-
ity to stop violence and guarantee the right to vote.
Representative Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr. of Califor-
nia introduced a measure to set up a 5-member com-
mission on civil rights to be appointed by the Presi-
dent and a joint congressional committee to safeguard
these rights.
Pushed by this sort of pressure the Administration

itself on April 9 sent a civil rights program of its own
to Congress, under a letter from US Attorney General
Herbert J. Brownell.
The administration's program overlaps some of the

proposals already made and would set up a bi-partisan
commission on civil rights; initiate a similar set-up in
the Justice Department; prosecute people who intirni-
trate voters in any federal election; permit the Depart-
ment to go to court in behalf of people denied their
rights; permit private citizens to go to Federal courts
In similar situations, instead of to state courts; and
allow civil suits against conspiracies to deny these
rights.

This week bearings on the administration's pro-
posals and others advanced by Individual congress-
men were stalled twice in the House Judiciary Com-
mittee by what appeared to be a filibuster by Dixie-
erat representatives. But the pressure for such legis-
lation will continue, for individual Americans and
organizations of our citizens are detemined to have it.
As ILWU's 11th Biennial Convention put it a year

ago in its resolution on the subject: "We feel that the
day is rapidly coming back when men will be judged
by their deeds and their acts and not by the labels
pasted on them. We feel that in the not distant future
the Bill of Rights—which probably couldn't be enacted
Into law if brought before the present Congress—
will again be practiced in our land to the letter and
the spirit."
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Repeal the Smith Act
Segregation, poverty, ignorance,

repression, superstition, coercion
and fear will become a matter of his-
tory only when man realizes that his
rights to freedom are his rights and
takes steps toward securing that
freedom. The important and proper
methods of maintaining freedom
have not been taught us by those
who governed us and to whom we
paid homage.
Hence, our next step toward se-

curing and keeping our God given
rights to freedom depends upon our-
selves. We must think for ourselves;
and while our conclusions may not
be infallible they will be nearer to
right than the conclusions forced
upon us by those who have personal
Interest in keeping us in ignorance.
This then, brings us to the import-
ance of supporting the magnificent
Montgomery, Alabama Bus Boycott,
which is under the militant leader-
ship of America's second class—
citizens, the Negro People.
Thus, the prosecution, under an

old anti-labor statute, of 90 Negro
leaders of the historic Montgomery,
Alabama, bus boycott, furnished
further proof of the validity of the
truism that freedom, like peace in
our time, is indivisible. Violation of
the rights of any one group inevit-
ably undermines the rights of all
groups and the American people as
a whole. Reactionary laws are never
restricted in their application to any
group. Just as anti-Negro laws have
been used against white workers, so
have anti-labor laws been used, when
the occasion permits, against the
Negro People.
Therefore, it is incumbent upon

the Negro people arid our organiza-
tions to actively oppose all attempts
to curb the constitutional rights and
privileges of any segment of our
population. It is imperative then,
that we demand repeal of all legisla-
tion directed toward that end. This
is particularly true of such "anti-
freedom" legislation as the Smith
Act, under which scores of American
citizens, such as Communist, and
many courageous Negroes, including press, and assembly.

—11.rprintsd from Ma Los Aniseles Herald-Dispatch, March 29, 1956.

Ben Davis and Claudie lones, have
been convicted on the ambiguous,
obscurantist charge of "conspiring
to teach and advocate overthrow of
the government."

The significant .point for the Ne-
gro people to understand and guard
against is the ambiguous character
of that charge. We cannot allow the
"Communist hysteria" to confuse
our thinking and thus lose the point
of this discussion. For instance, to-
day these same fantastic charges
are being hurled at the NAACP not
only by the White Citizens Councils
In the South, but by White Suprem-
ists all over Amerida.

Clearly then, the Communists
alone,are. not under attack, but the
free speech and free press guaran-
tees of the Bill of Rights and the
Constitution. The Smith Act threat-
ens these liberties and the liberties
of all political, racial and religious
groups who are vocal against injus-
tices. This is .the weapon that the
racists can and ARE using against
us.

If the Smith Act is permitted to
remain on the statute books, it will
be only a matter of time before Sen-
ator Eastland and other white su-
premists in high government posi-
tions seek to throttle the militant
Negro press, outlaw the NAACP and
other Negro organizations active in
the fight for Negro freedom and in-
tegration. Such moves already have
been initiated in a number of South-
ern states.

If these Freedoms are lost, they
will never be regained in our time.
Hence, the HERALD - DISPATCH
unconditionally supports the cur-
rent campaign, initiated by promin-
ent individuals and groups through-
out the country for the repeal Of this
vicious and dangerous law. We rec-
ommend that our readers and
friends call upon their representa-
tives in Congress to support the
movement for repeal of the Smith
Act and all such legislation intended
to curtail freedom of speech, the

Resolution Hits Exploitation of
Mexican Nationals as Cheap Labor
WILMINGTON—Opposition to the

exploitation of Mexican nationals as
cheap labor and as strikebreakers is
urged in a resolution written by ILWU
Longshore Local 13 member Joe Ur-
anga and adopted by the Harbor Area
Community Service Organization, of
which he is chairman.
"Much harm has been done to the

• !shoring movement because of this ex-
ploitation," the resolution reads, ". . .
and this has resulted in giving a bad
name to Americans of Mexican de-
scent."

It urged that all Community Service
Organization chapters "take proper ac

$100 Donated by
Local 26 to Boycott
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Local 26

last week sent a contribution of $100
to the Montgomery (Ala.) Improve-
ment Association, the organization be-
hind the bus boycott by Negroes in
protest of Jim Crow seating on mu-
nicipal buses.
The money was pledged at a Prayer

and Protest Rally jointly sponsored by
the National Association for Advance-
ment of Colored People and the South-
west Ministers Pacific Conference.

Local 26 representatives at the rally
Included five from its Fair Employ-
ment Practices Committee,

Local 26 Man Wins Jab Back

LOS ANGELES — Four days pay
and reinstatement to his job without
loss of seniority were won for ILWU
Local 26 member Al Mann in a griev-
ance involving seniority. Martin had
been laid off and later a new man was
liked instead of

tion" to prevent these practices, and
that they and the national body "write
letters to appropriate government au-
thorities urging that they take a po-
sition in opposition to these practices."

Copies of the resolution were sent
to all unions in California and Ari-
zona.

AFL-CIO News
Hits Proposed
Sedition Laws
WASHINGTON — The AFL - CIO

News April 14 vigorously attacked bills

pending in Congress under which states-

righters are attempting to ride an anti-
communist wave into nullifying the
supremacy of federal law in the US.

Targetsatre twin proposals by Repre-
sentative Howard Smith (D, Va.), with
HR. 3, and Senator John McClellan (D,
Ark.), with S. 3143. The bills have been
prominently discussed here since the
US Supreme Court recently ruled that
a Pennsylvania sedillon law is invalid
because the federal Smith Act of 1940
covers the ground adequately. A few
rightwingers in Congress and among
business groups have put up a howl,
claiming the ruling leaves the states
"powerless" to protect themselves
against plots to overthrow the govern-
ment of the US. There has been no
proof of this claim.
An editorial In the AFL-CIO paper

points out that this cry over the need

for new legislation to empower the

states to pass laws in the same field

as existing federal law is motivated

for other purprea.

„.00,104gme.
ILWU
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Cake Sale ILWU Auxiliary 17 (East Bay) on April 12 held a cake sale
at the Local 6 Oakland Division meeting. Purpose: to raise

funds for the victims of the Alabama bus boycott case. From left to right, the
auxiliary women are Mrs. Elizabeth Carter (her husband belongs to Local 10);
Mrs. Elizabeth Kanowitz (wife of a Local 6 member) and Mrs. Wenonah Drasnin
(wife of a Local 34 member.) They are pointing to the last cake to be sold.
(Picture by Jermone C. Petty, Local 6, Oakland. Signs by Mrs. Alice Geron of
the auxiliary.)

ILWU CRDC Scores Treatment of
Foreign Born; Supports S. 1206
PORTLAND, Ore.,—Passage of leg-

islation to revise the Walter-McCar-
ran law was asked April 15 by the
Columbia River District cOuncil, in a
series of actions scoring treatment of
the foreign born.
The delegates noted the Lehman-

Kefauver bill, in the Senate, and a
companion measure, the Anfuso bill,
in the House; and instructed Secre-
tary Kneeland Stranahan to write Sen-
ators Morse and Neuberger, co-spon-
sors of S. 1206, "letting them know our
strong and continued interest in see-
ing the Walter-McCarran act wiped off
the books and repealed." A similar let-
ter was gent to Representative Edith
Green, urging her to sign the discharge
petition to get the Anfuso bill out of
committee.

MRS. RYSTAD AIDED
The motions, made by a Local 8 del-

egate, underscored council action in be-
half of Tora Rystad, wife of a Local 19
member. The delegates voted $25 to-
ward the defense of the Seattle woman
(whose story appeared in the March
30 Dispatcher) and "urged locals that
have not already done so to assess
themselves to help this case."
The Immigration Service has long

been known as the "most heartless
branch of the federal government," a
delegate said, "but never until now did
it sink so low as to attack a man's
wife because he is active in 'the labor
movement."
The council requested the Depart-

ment of Justice to drop the Rystad
case for lack of evidence, and urged af-
filiates to take similar action.

Bills to amend the Walter-McCar-
ran law, as well as many other bills in

, which labor has a stake, are bottled up
in committees headed by reactionary
Southern Congressmen, Irving Jones,
a guest speaker at the meeting,
charged. •

Jones, a delegate from Molders
Local 139 to the Civil Rights mobili-
zation in Washington last March, and
himself a Negro, reported on the pro-
ceeding, and said he found the two Ore-
gon Senators and Mrs. Green civil
rights conscious. Senator Morse and
Mrs. Green are supporting the full eight
point program adopted by the confer-
ence. Included is a plank Jones feels
is of special importance to susionst,The

wiping out of interference with the
right to register and vote in the South.
He pointed out that the seven poll tax
states, with a combined 2,633,000 votes,
elect 14 Senators and 83 Congressmen;
while California, with 3,546,000 votes
elects only 2 Senators and 25 Congress-
men.
The Molders Union member praised

the position of the ILWU International
In regard to minority groups.

'Labor' Asks
Free Radio
For Candidates
WASHINGTON—Free radio and TV

time, given by the networks and sta-
tions if possible, but paid for from the
US Treasury if necessary, should be
made available to candidates for politi-
cal office if America is to avoid elec-
tions bought by wealthy campaign
donors, the rail paper Labor declared
editorially April 14.

Labor_ took this stand in discussing
proposals for "clean elections" legisla-
tion proposed in Congress by Senator
Lyndon Johnson (0, Tex.) and others.
Labor termed the Johnson bill "a small
beginning" in giving liberals an equal
chance in competition with candidates
favored by big-money men who can
help them buy radio-TV time.
The rail labor paper quoted the views

of former Federal Communications
Commissioner Frieda Hennock, who
last year spoke out strongly against
growing monopolizing of the airways
by the few with money. This trend
has grown, Labor said, until it has
become a profitable venture for the
stations.

. "An .equitable division of the time
can be easily arranged," Labor said,
"as it has in several other free nations
which use this system. If the cost of
giving up time would actually be too
great for the broadcasters, we believe
with Miss Hennock that Uncle Sam
should take a little money from the
Treasury and matte up the difference.
The idea of such a federal subsidy for
political campaigns is neither new nor
radical. It was first proposed by Presi-
dent ,Theodore Roosevelt.

•.



Attorney for
Ben Gold Free
Of 'Contempt.
WASHINGTON — Harold Cammer,

attorney for Ben Gold in a Taft-Hartley
affidavit case, was upheld by the
Supreme Court here March 12 in his
right to ask members of a federal
grand jury whether their government
employment prejudiced them against
Gold. The high bench held 8-0 that
conviction of Cammer for contempt had
been improper, with Justice Hugo Black
issuing the ruling.

Gold, a former prominent Com-
munist and once president of the In-
ternational Fur & Leather Workers
Union, was twice before federal grand
juries in New York on charges of hav-
ing filed a false T-H affidavit, and was
neither time indicted. When called be-
fore a grand jury here, Cammer sought
to find out whether Gold could get a
fair trial in view of the fact that a
majority of the jurors were govern-
ment employes.
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LA Pensioners 
Executive board of the Los Angeles Harbor Pensioners' Group pauses for a picture. Seated
from the left, are George Ebrecht, William E. Maher, Recording Secretary Harry PoThoff.

President Tom Willacy, Recording Secretary H. Simpson. M. S. Cowart and Paul V. Meliota. Standing, from the left, are
Thomas Lund, William Dehne, Fred Russell, Chris Jones, Mike Silk and Martin Lund.

Love and Moore Ask Aid
For Union's Framed Lawyer
WILMINGTON—Members of ILWU Local 13 past-president George Love

Local 13 are rallying to the defense. of andSouthern California ILWU Region-
their attorney, George Shibley, who is al Director Pete Moore are heading the
making his final appeal to the U. S. Shibley Defense Committee, and contri-
Supreme Court against a sentence of butions can be made at the dues window
three years in prison for his activities of the local or mailed in.
in successfully defending Local 13 "During the time Brother Shibley
member Marine Sergeant John R. Ben- has been our attorney he has repre-
nette in a court-martial, sented the local before Federal and
Shibley had been charged with "re- State Courts and in proceedings before

ceiving and• concealing a copy of a the NLRB," Love said.
transcript (of the Bennette court-mar- . .. While handling these important
Ida]) which he knew had been stolen." cases, Brother Shibley has never lest a

PERJURY PROVED case involving this union. His batting
A prominent witness for the govern- average is 1000.

ment was Charles Raymond Thompson, . . he has always remembered
a private detective, who said that Shib- when it came time to send in the bill
ley had asked him to steal the docu- that we were working people and that
men t s. we were not one of those unions with
Later in the trial, Thompson's testi- a large surplus of funds....

mony was shown Jaime by statements "Now he is in trouble and we can
made by Yvonne Fuller, a 16-year-old help, as individuals . . . Manpower and
girl whom Thompson had promised to money is needed. . . if you can help,
marry. Miss Fuller executed an affidav- if you can donate. . . see Pete Moore
It that Thompson had said he was or me."
getting the document "for Drew Pear-
son," and that Shibley had no connec-
tion with taking the document.

After the trial, Miss. Fuller was con- Eureka Loco! 14 Dies
fined to an institution for treatment of
addiction to narcotics, reportedly be-
cause of Thompson's "hooking" her.
Thompson, despite his admissions

that he had stolen the documents, that
he had violated the Mann Act and was
guilty of statutory rape of Miss Fuller,
was sent back to Louisiana on pro-
bation.

FACES DISBARMENT
Shibley, unless he wins a reversal of

the verdict by the Supreme Court, faces
disbarment as an officer of the court
under the California State Business and
Professions Code.

Charter Member of ILWU

EUREKA, Calif. — William J. Haz-
ard, a charter member of ILWU Long-
shore Local 14 here died early this
month, one year before he was due to
retire on the ILWU-PMA pension.
Hazard served 10 years as dispatcher

for the longshore local and at the time
of his death was a gang boss and a
member of the local's labor relations
board.
During World War I he served in

the US Navy with the Atlantic fleet.
He was born in Albany, N.Y., and in
his youth worked for the General Elec-
tric Corporation.

A Southern Editor's View

Texas Paper Says There Are
No Second-Class Citizens

Editorial in the San Antonio Express, Feb. 4, 1056.

WHEN THEY ASKED the Governors and Legislatures of 13 Southern States
to kiln them in "unified action" to "nullify" the U. S. Supreme Court

decree for ending racial segregation in the public schools, those four Gover-
nors meeting in Richmond recently were putting States' rights above human
rights.
The executives, with an eye to the 10th Amendment, assert that "the States

have not delegated to the Federal Government . . the power to prohibit the
segregation of the races in the public schools. . . ."
But do the States possess any such power to delegate?
The Supreme Court says "No." It bases that opinion on the 14th Amend-

ment: "No State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the
privileges or immunities of citizens of the Unitcd States."
Says the Constitution in effect: Negroes are people. Negroes are citizens.

There are no second-class citizens.
It follows that the boasted American heritage belongs to the white and

Negro children, share and share alike. Both are entitled to training for earn-
ing a living, for enjoying the free way of life and of citizenship on completely

equal terms.
But, as the high court 'perceived and declared, segregation denies the Negro

child such schooling as the white child gets. That is, by abridging the Negro
child's birthright, segregation violates the 14th amendment. It also violates
civic conscience, common decency and fair play.

Local 26 Warehousemen
Defy the Un-Americans
(Continued from Page I) lean Committee by the local's execu-

(Rep., Ohio), retorted that he had been live board were:

"called -a Communist by employers . . • What is the purpose of this hear-

I've never stooped to answering this lag?

because I've been doing a job for my 111 Is an Americas citizen account-

union." able to a committee of Congress tor
Scherer's remark that he moved to what he thinks, reads or with Is hom he

the other end of the .table because "the associates?
•air isn't too good around you Corn- If any person accuses any of the

munists," was answered by Caplan a stshpoened persons of any wrong-doing,

minute later when he told the congress- will the accused be faced with accusers,

man that "since you left this end of and he given the opportunity of cross-

the room the air has cleared up around examination?

here." CONSTITUTION QUOTED
"The purpose of this committee isAt one point, Caplan urged the com-

mittee to consider all ,their questions to divide and if possilile (I( -ti (-)/ our

asked and that he refused to answer union." the statement said. "No good

any of them and "save some of the tax- union member can willingly cooper-

payers' money." ate with this committee. Any individual

Caplan's invitation to the committee who answers questions which he has a

to come to the union and see how demo- legal and constitutional right to re-

cratically it functions by the opinions fuse to answer, is to that extent co-

and votes of the membership was not operating with the committee . . ."

accepted by Scherer. It pointed out that the internal af-

All witnesses, upon the advice of fairs of the local are Solely the prop,

the local's attorney, Ben Margolis, erty of the members. "The personal be-

based their refusal to answer questions fiefs and opinions of our members are

about themselves and the union upon solely the property of that individual."

the First, Fifth, Ninth and Tenth It quoted the local's constitution and

amendments of the Constitution of the the International constitution which

United States. proscribes discrimination because of
race, creed, color, sex or political be-
lief.
"We do not inquire, when a man ap-

plies for membership, into his personal
beliefs, we simply ask whether he is
a person who agrees to abide by the
Constitution of our union .

NO DEFENSE NEEDED
"No defense is needed of our loyalty

to our country. Many of ui have fought
and shed blood in defense of our coun-
try. We reaffirm that we will defend
our nation against any aggressor or
group of people, whether they be from
foreign shores or within our boundaries.
"In the maintenance of our position,

we are also prepared to defend the Con-
stitution of the United States against
anyone who would like to disavow any
portion of the 11111 osf Rights."
The statement said that the rights

of freedom of the press and freedom
of speech, along with other rights,
must be fought for. "The right to con-
tinue to express our convictions and
opinions must be kept intact To lose
these rights would constitute a denial
of our democratic form of government.
"We do stand guilty of having been

an aggressive, fighting and militant
tquie union..."
The statement ended:
". . the Un-American Committee

will be stopped in its tracks in its at-
tempt to barrooms our local union,
whether it he through an swimsuit on the
union directly or through its members
and officers. It is for these same rea-
sons that our position before the com-
mittee will be that it stay out of our
union and keep hands off the minds
and thinking of our members.
"Our members are well able to think

for themselves!"

STATEMENT SENT OUT
In an emergency meeting, two days

before the hearing, the local's Execu-
tive Board unanimously pledged "sup-
port of those t ubpoenees who rely upon
their constitutional rights to refuse to
cooperate with this Un-American Com-
mittee by answering its questions.
Immediately after the meeting, ex-

ecutive board members and members
of Women's Auxiliary 8 worked unit! 4

a.m, preparing a unanimous statement
to all members of the local, which was
distributed to all shops the next day,
sent to the press, and given to the Un-
American Committee.
"In vestigations into our union . .

is nothing new," the statement said in
part. "Ever since the formation of our
union almost 20 years ago, anti-labor
forces have tried to divide the mem-
bers from our leaders, The sole purpose
was to break down the morale of our
members and undermine the very pur-
pose of our existence, which is to gain
the best possible standards of living
for our members . . ."

SOME QUESTIONS ASKED
The statement described the 20 year

persecution of ILWU President Harry
Bridges and his final vindication by two
Supreme Court decistrins. "This case
was . . won . . by the unity and
solidarity of the men and women who
make up our union." It recalled the
frame-up trial of Hawaiian Regional
Director Jack Hall in the midst of Ha-
waiian industry-wide negotiations.
"Any move to intimidate, indict, har-

rass or subpoena an individual mem-
ber or leader of our union, is a direct
at tack upon the union 'itself!"

Direct questions asked the Un-Amer-
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Auxiliary
LA Women Plug Voting;
Send Kids to Camp
LOS ANGELES—A voters' registra-

tion campaign by ILWU Auxiliary 28
has set up definite registration dates
for ILWU Local 26 members working
In plants in the Vernon area. The cam-
paign is under the direction of Luba
Perlin (chairman) and the names of
plants and numbers of workers in each
have been turned over to deputy regis-
trars near each plant. The local's legis-
lative committee (Cliff Gilbert, chair-
man) also has his committee working
on registration.
Ten boxes of canned goods, clothing

and blankets collected by the sainr aux-
iliary at its Fpbruary meeting, vt hick
commemorated Negro History Week,
were turned over to the National As-
sociation for the Advancement of Col-
ored People for its "air lift" to Alabama
and Mississippi.
A letter campaign under the direc-

tion of Luba Perlin, who is chairman
of the women's organization's legisla-
five and education committee, produced
17 letters to President Eisenhower pro-
testing the "vicious treatment of citi-
zens" by local governments in Mont-
gomery, Alabama and other Southern
cities. The letters demanded the "pro-
tection of the Constitution be extended
to all citizens of the nation" and urged
the federal government to step in and
enforce the law.

ILWU Women's Auxiliary 28, jointly
with ILWU Local 26, will sponsor sum-
mer camperships for children of the
local if union families show sufficient
interest in such a program, it was an-
nounced,
Cost to families would be $1.2.50 a

week for one child, $7.50 for the second
child, and $5 for the third and ad-
ditional children. Age limits are from
8 through 13 years.

Difference between this cost and the
actual charges (usually $25 a week per
child) at the summer camps to which
the children would be sent will be paid
by the Summer Camp Fund.
Last year 20 children of ILWU fami-

lies were sent to summer camps under
a similar plan.

Local 26 families interested in the
summer camp program should call the
union office, AD 4-9101, for further in-
formation.

Oakland Hears of Europe;
Sparks 1956 Activities
OAKLAND — Members of ILWU

Auxiliary 17 heard a fascinating ac-
count from Mr. and Mrs. Robert True-
haft of their recent experiences in
Great Britain and European countries
at the membership meeting of March
9.

It was a story of many contrasts—
hardships of living by American stand-
ards, but a leap from feudalism to the
20th century in social, economic and
political life affecting the lives of

"Few People can afford to drive a
car in England, much less own one,
said Mrs. Truehaft, "gasoline is 65
cents a gallon, but the whole of the
nation, from rich to poor is assured of
medical and dental care, even to such
items as hearing aids. Glasses for ex-
ample at a cost of 25 cents. Even the
Conservatives won't give this up."

Everywhere in Europe, as well as in
Great Britain the Truehafts found
peace committees at work. "Imagine
17,000 people gathering before Parlia-
ment to voice their sentiments for
peace," said Mrs. Truehaft. "Of course
it is not surprising—whole blocks of
London are still not repaired and you
remember this with a shock, when 'you
see roads, trafficked chiefly by Ameri-
can Army vehicles."

French workers have a terribly de-
prlassed standard of living—wages are
below the 1938 level, with increased
hours of work and living costs having
soared 150 per cent above the 1.938 fig-
ure. Here too there are peace commit-
tee operations, for France was an oc-
cupied country.
The Trtiehaft family fdund the most

exciting part of their trip in Hungary,

Roundup
which Mr. Truehaft had last visited in
1937, as a guest of relatives.
"There had been stories of hardships,

requests for Care packages and nylor,
stockings, which had come from these
Hungarian relatives to relatives in the
United States," said Mr. Truehaft.
"I visited with them—they weren't

doing so badly—they still had the
apartment in Budapest I had been In
before, which by San Francisco stand-
ards would rent from $125 to $150 per
mon 11,"

Auxiliary 8 Insurance
Program Goes into Effect
WILMINGTON The life insurance

program long worked for by ILWU
Women's Auxiliary 8 as a pilot group,
and the Federated Auxiliaries as a
whole, went into effect April 1, with
no physical examination required. for
the policies until May 15. ,
Only Auxiliary members are eligible.

Cost of insurance to members is $1,00
a month, which provides $1,000 life in-
surance for the member, $500-life in-
surance for dependent children between
6 months and 19 years, and $100 for
children from one to six months old.
Eligible ages for Auxiliary members is
18 to 65 years of age.

Initiation fee for the Auxiliary is $1,
and dues are 30 cents a month.

Application blanks for the insurance
policies may be obtained at the Credit
Union office building, Monday, Tues-
day, Thursday and Friday; or at Aux-
iliary meetings, held the second and
fourth Thursday evenings of each
month at the Longshoremen's Memo-
rial Hall, 231 W. 'C' St.

This insurance plan has been estab-
lished as a means of giving some
measure of future secnrity to the mem-
bers of the union," Auxiliary 8 In-
surance Director Rossi Larsen said.
The insurance is underwritten by

the Constitution Life Insurance Co. of
Los 'Angeles.

VANCOUVER, B. C.—ILWU Local
507's Auxiliary 30 reports that in the
first year of its existence it has been
successful in building a bowling league
which is known locally as "The Grain-
liners Bowling League."

.•

Ex-Champ AI Bantle,. who worksin the jurisdiction of
ILWU Local 34 (shipclerks), in 1929-
31 was US national singles and doubles
handball champ. Al doesn't play hand-
ball any more, he says, but shoots some
golf to keep in shape. Only 46, he has
four daughters and proudly announces
he k a grandfather twice over. His
hobby: painting in oil and drawing in
charcoal. Al pays tribute to Jim
Roche, Local 34 dispatcher, for keep-
ing an eye out. for "a flock of ex-
/41116'4i." R6a6 used to be a consid-
erable athlete himself, fianuet says.

Pensioners Party ILWU old-timers in Southern Oregon were givena banquet and party by ILWU Local 12 (North
Bend) on April 21. The dinner was prepared and served by the auxiliary, and
about 150 dinners were consumed. Local talent provided the entertainment and
in the pictures above, from top to bottom, we see Gus Frykmon (aged 69), Joe
Graham and Richard F. Smith (76) all of Local 12. In the center picture, Robert
McLoughlin fcenter) wearing a 50-year ILWU button, who is flanked by his
wife and a friend who is also an old-tinntr. Bottom picture shows, left to right.
Gordon Rasmussen, Local 12 secretary, Mrs. Rasmussen, Mrs. Cams, Robert
Cams, president of the local, and their small son.

Twelve More Dockers •
Retire as of May 11
SAN FRANCISCO—Twelve more

ILWU dock workers are to retire on
ILWU-PMA Pension on May 1, 1956,
Henry Schmidt, Pension Director an-
nounced this week. They are;
Local 10: John Gossen, Hale Hurt-

ley, Fred A. Johnson, John Leahy,
Antonio Pitta, Paul E. Zankert and
Fred Zaskewich. Also, Local 19:
C. F. Roberts; Local 24: Walter
Johnson and Local 34: John Walter
O'Connor.
Thomas J. Morrissey. (Local 10)

and Alex Klock (Local 91) retired as

of April 1, 1956, it was .announced.

Rockwell Kent Again
To Travel; He Wante
WASHINGTON--Rockwell Kent, the

World-famous artist and illustrator of

many. literary classics and one of three

honorary members of ILWW, lost a

court appeal for the right to travel

here March 28, moving one more ap-

peal against the. State Department

travel ban policy toward a decision in

higher courts.
District Judge Joseph C. McGarragby

turned down Kent's suit for a passport
by agreeing with State Department at-
torneys that Kent had failed to sign a
non communist affidavit, and there-
fore had not fulfilled the requirements
for the document. Kent's lawyers ar-
gued that the department is unconsti-
tutionally restricting freedom to travel
by insisting that certain people sign
such afridovits. '

Kent, nbw years Wet paid he Wants

Local 53 Proud of Its
Scout Troop Activities
• NEWPORT, Ore.—Local 53 is very
proud of the scout troop it is sponsor-
ing (No. 241 Boy Scouts of America).
For the past three years the troop has
cut and sold Christmas trees, grossing
over a thousand dollars, the money
going into supplies for the troop.
At the present time the boys are in-

volved in a forest project of a no less
interesting, but quite different type,
Local 53 member R. Ruddiman, reports.
This is a reforestation project in some
of the cut over lands adjacent to the
city. The City of Newport and Local 53
are backing the project. There are 27
boys in the troop now, with 32 expected
by midyear.

Denied the Right
d to Paint Pictures
to go to Ireland to paint. The State

Department theory, in this and other

cases, is that a person with a back-

ground of left wing associations or

opinions is a danger to the US if he

travels, and therefore must not be per-

mitted a passport. This policy has kept

hundreds of persons from overseas
travel sinee 1950, and an untold num-
ber of others from making plans to
travel for education, recreation or
business.
As McGarritzhy gave his ruling, a re-

port came from the State Department
that starting in July everyone will be
asked on passport applications whether
he was ever a member of the Commu-
nist party. This, It Is thought, is the
State Department move to counter the
argument Mat its pellty trigerimina-

. .tory4 • • • • • •
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Local 8 Told Labor Can
Offset GOP in Oregon
PORTLAND, Ore.—Labor has the

votes, the shoe leather and the dedica-
tion to offset the hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars the GOP national ma-
chine is throwing into the Oregon elect-
ions, Bill Way, president of the Port-
land Central Labor Council, told long-
shoremen here. •

Outlining the functions of the United
Labor Committee, in which AFL-CIO
and ILWU all participate, Way said:
"We got together in 1954 and elected
people to Congress from this area who
were sympathetic to the problems of
labor. The same recipe will work
again."

MORSE IS MENTIONED
The Boiler Maker official had high

praise for the cooperation the com-
mittee received from Local 8 in its ef-
forts to get the unions to working to-
gether politically. Longshoremen, he
said, were "very much in evidence in
the famous grass roots campaign of '54,
hitting the front.doors, etc."
"The other side has the money, but

we have the people," he told the long-
shoremen, declaring no way had been
found to beat the labor vote "when
working people get out and vole for the
same candidates."
The only candidate specifically men-

tioned by Way was Wayne Morse, run-
ning for re-election to the United States
Senate.

Republican top brass has said pub-
licly Morse is their No. I target, Way
said. But the working people have the
votes to send him back to Washington,
just as they elected Richard L. Neu-
berger and Mrs. Green in '54.
CANDIDATES RECOMMENDED
It was Way's first appearance at a

waterfront stop work meeting. He re-
ceived a standing ovation; and as a
souvenir of the occasion was presented
with an inscribed copy of "The ILWU
Story," by Local 8 president Francis
J. Murnane.
(Since Way spoke to Local 8, the

United Labor Committee has finished

BILL WAY
"1. . we have the dedication."

a

its "screening" of candidates for public
office).
The committee's endorsements for

• congressional offices follow: '
Wayne L. Morse, for U. S. Senator.
Jason Lee, for Congress, first dis-

trict.
Albert C. Ullman, for Congress, sec-

ond district.
Edith Green, for Congress,, third dis-

trict.
David C. Shaw or Charles O. Porter,

for Congress, fourth district. Both are
acceptable to labor.
Recommendations of the committee

for congressional, statewide and other
Offices will be considered by the Local
8 executive board on May 2, Carl An-
dersen, the local's secretary said.
Stanley Earl, former CIO state secre-

tary, who is runing for reelection for
Position No. 1 on the Portland City
Council, has been invited to address the
next stop work meeting of the local,
May 9.

National Labor Beat
Hotel Union Advertises
Union Contract Advantages
NEW YORK—A full-page advertise.:

ment in the NY Times of April 22 (and
in three Miami, Florida, papers the
same day) paid tribute to the advan-
tages of operating under a union con-
tract.
The u n t u a 1 advertisement was

placed by Edward S. Miller, president
of the Hotel & Restaurant Employes
Union, am) he quoted the managers of
nine Miami Beach hotels "exactly as
given to a reporter who interviewed
these hotel executives."
The managers of the hotels quoted

as being satisfied with labor-manage-
ment relations under the union contract
run the Eden Roc, Seville, Delano,
Shelbourne, Monte Carlo, Di Lido, Pat-
ridian, Vanderbilt and Brazil Hotels in
Miami Beach.
Shorter versions of the union adver-

tisement were placed in 15 other cities
in the East and Mid-West.

Laid off Auto Workers
Face Bleak Prospects
DETROIT—The United Automobile

Workers signed, an agreement with
Ford almost a year ago that recog-
nized the principle of the guaranteed
annual wage and the responsibility of
the auto industry to help the unem-
ployed worker.
Part of the agreement was the "Sup-

plementary Unemployment Benefits"
plan by which the industry itself was
to pay additional jobless pay to laid-
off workers. This plan will go into ef-
fect on June I, and is known as SUB.
There are estimated to be 120,000

unemployed auto workers today in the
capital of the industry. And when the
change-over period comes, which pre-
cedes the manufacture of 1957 model
automobiles, the unemployment rolls
coull rise sharply.
The new SUB plan hasn't been in

operation long enough, however, to
pay maximum benefits to jobless work-
ers which, with state benefits of $43

Washington State Labor Is United
in right Against 'Right to Work'
SEATTLE—Every union in th6 State

of Washington — CIO-AFL, Railroad
Brotherhood and independent—is join-
ing forces to defeat the so-called "Right
to Work" Initiative 198 which big-
money interests are trying to put on
the ballot in the November elections.
A well-heeled organization calling it-

self the "Washington Right to Work
Committee" is trying to convince the
rank and file voters of this state that
they will protect their working privi-
leges if they sign the Initiative petition.

Washingtoarlabor organizations have
mounted a campaign to prove to the
voters that this "right to work" peti-
tion has one purpose and one alone--to
bust unions.

FRIENDS OUTSIDE LABOR
In this campaign labor, is finding

friends outside their ranks who are
joining their efforts. This editorial
from the Northwest Progress, a relig-
ious newspaper, was quoted in The
Hook, official bulletin of longshore
Local 19, ILWU:
"Because it is fair in face and form,

Initiative 198, like some kinds of sin, has
a greater power to do injury and create

Archbishop Opposes
Right to Work Law
SEA'I4TLE — The Central Labor

Council last week sent a special vote
of thanks to the Most Reverend
Thomas A. Connolly, archbishop of
Seattle, for his public statement op-
posing Initiative 198, the so-called
"Right to Work" measure.

Charles W. Doyle, council execu-
tive secretary, said in his letter to
Archbishop Connolly, "This appreci-
ation also is expressed, we are quite
sure, by some 165,000 workers in

, Seattle and vicini y."

havoc, An 'honest face,' a plausible ar-
gument and the skillful forgery help
perpetrate fraud. The crude counterfeit
is relatively harmless because it is
crude.
"Backers of Initiative 198 call it a

'Right to Work' law. This is fraudulent
as well as ,false, because it is misrepre-
sentation made with purpose to deceive.
Not everyone is eager to work, but all
of us value the right to work; and all
Americans cherish liberty. This is why
the appeal from freedom under the slo-
gan 'Right to Work' has a convincing
sound.

"Initiative 198 is cleverly drafted and
the text will not reveal the errors of
the measure, unless one knows its true
purpose and the history of the move-
ments carried on by its instigators. It
is not good sense to kill off unions in
order to correct abuses—and pulling
the carpet out from under their bar-
gaining power by measures like 198
could be as curative as cutting off a
person's head. No one would advocate
a law prohibiting marriage because
there admittedly are crimes committed
by members to marriage contracts."

EDUCATIONAL DRIVE
A large-scale public education drive

Is being conducted by labor in Wash-'
ington, organized under the name
"United Labor Advisory Committee
Against Initiative 198."
A recent publication by this com-

mittee points up the fact that in each
of the 18 states which now have the
so-called "right to work" laws, the av-
erage' income is considerably less than
the average 'income in the United
States. The moneyed interests pushing
initiative 198 in this state are trying
to make it appear that: such legislation
has been successful elsewhere. What
they don't mention; ,is titat most of
;hest laws thiave been pasped in South• -

ern states which are notoriously anti-
union and backward in most every
other way; and that these slates have
the lowest living standards in the
nation.
Another item in this United Labor

educational campaign provides evidence
that much of the money backing the
"right to work" drive comes from out
of the state. For example, most of the
tremendouisly costly material mailed to
every voter in the state was printed in
Los Angeles. Evidence is mounting that
this campaign in Washington is being
financed by some of the same sources
that paid for legislating "right to
work" laws in the 18 states that now
have them on their books.
The United Labor Committee has

published material revealing that the
same type of anti-labor legislation was
considered and voted down in seven in-
dustrial states last year and that in
three states which had such laws, they
were found to be "discriminating and
detrimental" to the economy and -were
repealed.

MYTH EXPLODED
One educational item mailed out by

the Committee Against 198 offered a
lesson in practical economics. The pro-
ponents of the initiative loudly pro-
claim the myth that their laws would
save workers the price of paying union
dues. The labor group shows that the
average wage earned by workers or-
ganized into trade unions is roughly
$32.00 more per month than for unor-
ganized workers. Thus, says this leaf-
let: . . while the non-union worker
did not pay Union dues each month, he
certainly did pay $32 per month for
not being a trade union member. In
effect, he paid his employer—by a
check-oft --$32 per month for the priv-
liege of refushig tp join the trade union
ef his trap ior gecupai ion."• , 4 ,

a week (for a worker earning $85 and
with a wife and two kids), was sup-
posed to add up to 65 percent of their
take-home pay.
Because these SUB funds aren't up

to maximum and won't be on June I,
such a worker will draw private bene-
fits for only one month ($7.18 a week)
and then will have to depend on the
state payments alone.
Many won't even get the benefits for

this long and low seniority workers
are not expected to get them at all.

Macy Strike Ends With
$3 Raises for 8,000 Workers
NEW YORK A two-week walkout

at Macy's Department stores in the
five metropolitan areas ended with a
compromise settlement last week that
brought 8,000 workers back to work
with a three-year contract and $3
raises to be paid this and next year.
The workers, who belong to the Re-

tail, Wholesale & Department Store
Workers Union also won life insurance,
pensions and other fringe benefits, but
did not get the reduction of the work-
week to 371,i hours for which they
had asked.

ILA and Teamsters Sign
Joint Sea-Land Contract
WASHINGTON, D. C.--The Interna-

tional Longshoremen's Association and
the International Brotherhood of Team-
sters have announced joint agreement
in a three-way contract with the sea-
land transportation service of the Pan-
Atlantic Steamship Corporation.
The new pact, Teamster President

Dave Beck said, defines the work juris-
diction of the two unions in such a way
as to prevent work-stoppages, but has
nothing to do with the mutual aid
agreement between the ILA and vari-
ous regional groups of the Teamsters.
The company will operate Iletween

Newark, NJ. and Houston, Texas, \kith
two T-2 tankers converted to carry 58
loaded trailer vans on their decks.
Seven specially designed ships will also
operate a roll-on, roll-off service, with
each ship capable of carrying 286
loaded trailers.

United Labor in Connecticut!
City Wins Pro-Labor Mayer'
NEW BRITAIN, Conn The united

labor movement in this city combined
its forces to oust from the mayorality
Edward B. Scott, as well as the Repub-
lican majority of the city council, and
voted into office a labor-backed judge,
Joseph F. Morelli.
Mayor Scott had incurred the enmity

of the city's workers a year ago when
be lined up with the Landers Frary &
Clark Company in a bitter dispute with
Its employes.
The Landers workers, represented

by Local 207 of the United Electrical',
Radio & Machine Workers, issued a
statement saying:
"No group of people in New Britain

has suffered as much under the Scott
administration as have the workers ,of
Landers. The memory of Scott's strike-
breaking tactics during our recent
strike is all too well known to bear
repeti tion."
UE got support from AFL and CIO

unions throughout the state during its
strike, which lasted 18 weeks and ended
with winning their demands. Scott
tried to break their strike. They broke
him, instead:

Naishullor of Local 10
Dios in Kaiser Hospital
SAN FRANCISCO — Leon (Louie)

Naishuller, a member of ILWU Local
10 for the last 13
years, died on Mar.
14, at the age of 53.

Naishuller left a
wife, Bessie, no chil-
dren. He died of
cancer in Kaiser
Hospital, and lived
at 3632 Fulton St.,
San Francisco.
Last work per-

formed by the deceased Local 10 man
was in October of last year.
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Lawyer Harriet Bouslog Is
Suspended for Entire Year
HONOLULU, T.H.—Harriet Bouslog

of Bouslog and Symonds, ILWU attor-
neys here, was ordered suspended from
practicing law for one year by the Ter-
ritorial Supreme Court because of al-
leged "gross misconduct" during the
Smith Act frameup trial of ILWU Re-
gional Director Jack Hall and six others
In 1952-1953.

Mrs. Bouslog, partner of Myer Sym-
onds. is appealing the harsh penalty
which ILWU Local 142 has character-
ized as simply an attack by the Big
Five against the union and its defenses.

SHE MADE A SPEECH
The alleged "gross misconduct," ac-

cording to the original complaint made
against Mrs. Bouslog by the bar associ-
ation, consisted in certain statements
she made in a speech at Honokaa, Ha-
waii, in 1952, during the Smith Act
trial, when she allegedly told a pre-
dominantly ILWU audience, at a meet-
ing called by the union, that ". . . there
Is no such thing as a fair trial in a
Smith Act case. All the rules of evi-
dence have to be scrapped or the gov-
ernment can't make a case."
Though more than three years have

passed since her speech was delivered,
the Territorial Supreme Court on April
8 held that her words constituted an
attack on the administration of justice
and disrespect for the courts.
The other charge of misconduct was

based on the Interview she had after
the trial with a member of the Smith
Act trial jury, one David Fuller. Fuller
told the attorney and Jack Hall himself
that he had agreed to convict Hall be-
cause he was afraid if he voted not
guilty, some of his relatives employed
by a Big Five shipping company, would
be fired.

JUROR TALK ED
Mrs. Bouslog filed an affidavit with

the court also stating that Fuller said
the jurors had not considered the case
presented by the defense, but only the
proseeti HMI'S case.
Mrs. Bouslog's law partner, Myer

Symonds, aided by a well known Los
Angeles civil liberties attorney, John
T. MeTernan, has filed an appeal to the
suspension and promised it will be
carried through the Court of Appeals
•and up to the Supreme Court if need be.

"Constitutional questions are in-
volved," Symonds said. "It raises grave
questions of freedom of speech for law-
yers. newspapermen and everyone else
In connection with court proceedings.

ATTORNEY'S RIGHTS
"It also raises the question of the

right of an attorney in the proper rep-
resentation of a client to interview jur-
ors after a verdict under certain cir-
cumstances."
The record of courageous action by

Harriet Bouslog led Local 142 Presi-
dent Antonio Rania to comment on her
suspension; "It is ironical that charges
of misconduct should be sustained
against a lawyer who has done so much
in the last ten years to bring the mean-
ing of the constitution to the people of
Hawaii by her willingness to bring to
tht fore legal problems that other law-
y&s ignored or were unwilling to un-
dertake, such as the terribly unfair
jury set-up we had here."

RECORD OF COURAGE
This was a reference to just one of

the many important fights conducted
by Mrs. Rouslog and her law firm to
change the many laws and regulations
aimed against Hawaiian working peo.
pie and their union organizations.
As an aftermath of the 1946 sugar

strike, during which a number of ILWU
members were indicted, the rimy chal-
lenged the composition of the Maui
grand jury as being unfair because it
was heavily weighted with white citi-
zens and with managerial and business
people, and had few wage earners and
no Filipinos.
As a result of the legal arguments

presented by the ILWU lawyers, new
jury lists were drawn all over the ter-
ritory which more nearly represented a
cross section of the population, For the
ftrst time it was possible for a wage
earner to appear before a jury of his
peers.
Another important gain made by

Hawaiian workers was won by Mrs.

Bouslog and her firm when they suc-
cessfully challenged the 100-year-old
conspiracy law, the Unlawful Assembly
and Riot Act. A special three-man Fed-
eral court ruled in declaring the law
unconstitutional, "the Unlawful Assem-
bly and Riot Act has been employed as
a club to beat labor and the conspiracy
statute is an apt instrument to the
same end."
In numerous other cases, Mrs. Bous-

log has challenged and has forced
changes in many anti-labor laws.

Acting as an ILWU ahorney, she
first brought to the attention a main-
land judges how local prosecutors made
excessive charges and required excess-
ive bonds. In times of labor disputes,

HARRIET BOUSLOG

she showed how union men, instead of
being charged with assault and I:eatery
would often find the charge changed
to "attempted murder."
In a celebrated murder trial, she

aroused the community against the use
of the death penalty in a case in which
racial feelings ran high.

NOBLE LEGAL CAREER
It was during the Smith Act trial, at

the tail end of the Korean war and dur-
ing the time of greatest national hys-
teria, while Joe McCarthy was riding
high, that she made her statement re-
garding the impossibility of getting a
fair trial.
Mrs. Bouslog, the ILWU Reporter in

Hawaii pointed out, was not alone in
believing a fair trial was virtually im-
possible in such unpopular cases.
Quoted is a comment by Judge Learned
Hand, in United States vs. Dennis, that
"It is urged that it was impossible in
any event to get an impartial jury be-
cause of the heated public feeling
against Communists. That such, feeling
did exist among many persons—prob-
ably a large majority—is indeed true."

OTHERS AGREE
More recently a group of 42 Amer-

icans, including Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, asked that an amnesty he
granted to imprisoned Smith ,Act
tims and added "their cases were car-
ried through in a period of the 'cold
war' and in an atmosphere often mark-
ed by hysteria."
For saying essentially the same

thing, during the same period of hys-
teria, Mrs. Bouslog has been suspended
for one year.
The one year suspension may easily

be stretched into 18 months because the
law also provides that in any case of
suspension for more than 6 months, an
attorney must take the bar examin-
ation all over again_ The first examin-
ation will not be held again until
October 1957.
The appeal by MeTernan said her

activities in total "represents a career
of distinguished service to her profess-
ion, to the courts and to the goals of
liberty enshrined in our Bill of Rights."
In saltier language, ILWU radio com-

mentator Robert McElrath said "Mrs.
Bouslog was suspended by the high
court because of the clients she repre-
sents; not because of her own personal
actions."

Doth the friends and the enemies of
ILWU often wonder and ,sometimes

out loud—about what makes ILWU tick.
How does this union maintain its unity
and its militancy in a world of enemies,
both political, "trade union" and em-
ployer? What accounts for the loyalty
of the ILWU member to his union and
to his leadership, despite everything
that has been done to separate him
from both, to decapitate the organiza-
tion, to smear its members and its of-
ficers?
Now, take a look at the union—in

terms of its people, not its announced
policies and its actions. It is true that
the rank *and file member participates
in all our decisions, from the local up
to the level of the International con-
vention.
But it is also true that there are some

who are definitely anti-leadership;
some who support the leadership; and -
many who are inactive.

I f you were to ask the average ILWU
member why he's in the union, the

men who have been around the longest
will say something about the auto-
nomous nature of their local unions.
They will say they like the ogranziation
because they are free to stand up on ,
their hind legs and speak their piece;
free to praise or criticize without fear
of personal reprisal; feel a part of the
union.
Any outsider talking to our rank and

file will invariably find that, regard-
less of their feelings about the leader-
ship they will praise the ILWU and
make no bones about their loyalty and
willingness to fight if fight is needed
to defend what we have won in long
and bitter struggle.

These are facts and like all facts
are capable of being analyzed and un-
derstood. And it is also a fact that the
average union man or woman—who be-
longs to any other union in the land—is
generally loyal to his union, too.

But what we have in ILWU, and
what is our greatest strength, is some-
thing more than the basic loyalty that
can be found in most American unions.
For ILWU has been under attack longer
and more viciously than most, and has
not only survived these unprincipled at-
tacks, but has grown stronger on them.
And this is something most union mem-
bers in the land have not experienced.

The explanation for the difference be-
tween the sort of loyalty that ILWU

commands and the sort of loyalty dis-
played by the average union member in
other unions, may be found in these
factors:
ILWU had its origins during key

periods of economic crisis and struggle
—and yet there is more to it than this,
for other unions have had comparable
origins—the United Auto Workers, for
example.

It is therefore a combination of fac-
tors, including the all-important fact
that our base was laid in a particular
way, a conscious way—a base which
gave to the individual worker both job
security and independence, and this
foundation we laid back in 1934 has not
deteriorated with the passage of time.

ILWU set up a structure that gave
the union—and its members—a voice
in the control of the work and an equal
distribution of that work. And this is
the heart of the matter and when you
talk to the average member he will
sum it all up in the two words: hiring
hall.
The phrase means different things to

different people, to be sure, but it is the
heart of what kind of a union ILWU is
today, and it is-the one issue on which
the rank and file will fight at any
time—if any threat to the hiring hall
should develop.

I LWU also took pains to organize all-
around itself. And one example of this

sort of organization may be found in the
fact that the Teamsters union was
forced to change its craft approach and
adopt portions of our own program, and
they have even added the word "ware-
house' to the title of their organization.
We understood, very early, that our

longshoremen—who were the original
foundation stones of the union struc-
ture—could not stand alone. They can-
not stand alone because they produce
nothing—in the way that factory work-
ers, for example, produce commodities
for sale. The longshoremen sell their
services; that is all. And that is why
ILWU moved inland from the 'front
into the field of distribution and the
processing of actual commodities.
The waterfront, however, remains the

keystone of our union and the great
struggles in which we have engaged on
the 'front, including the 1934, 1936 and
1948 strikes tested the mettle of our
ranks and found them solid.
Even, the 1939 warehouse strike

whose key issue was job security, re-
quired the support of the longshore-
men in order to be won, and that sup-
port was forthcoming.

The 1948 longshore strike, which was
the last major waterfront struggle

in which ILWU has been forced to en-
gage on this coast, is a beautiful ex-
ample of what the union's rank and file
has learned, and how their loyalty de-
veloped to the point it is at today.
For the issue of that strike was not

an economic issue at all—it was a
political issue, made-to-order by the
bosses. It was their demand that ILWU
get rid of its leadership if we wanted
to negotiate with them.
• They said our leaders were "reds"
and "revolutinnaries"—as had been
said since 1934—and that so long as
they remained in leadership the ship-
owners would not talk.
The rank and file took a look at this

position and said, in effect, "To hell
with you."
They were determined to choose their

own leaders and accept no dictation
from anyone in that selection. A 100-
day strike followed and the strike was
won, and all the economic issues, which
were in the background behind the
smokescreen the bosses had laid down,
came into the opal with the victory,
bringing 'to our members the greatest
economic gains in the history of the
union.
And it is a fact that the rank and file

didn't give a hocit in hell about the
personalities involved in leadership, or
their political or economic theories.
But they did regard their leaders as

symbols of their own will, and they un-
derstood the bosses' position to be an
attempt to take away the basic job
security the rank and file had won.
The workers understood that if the

alleged "red" leadership of ILWU could
be removed, the employers would then
go to work on the conditions won by
the workers themselves. And this they
were determined to resist.
This sort of unity and understanding

by our ranks has been and is today the
solid rock on which ILWU stands—and
builds into the future.

ILWU Local 26 initiates 29
LOS ANGELES—Local 26 initiated

29 new members during April. These
included 15 in drug warehousing, ten
In the scrap industry, three in general
warehousing and one in the bag in-
dustry, according to Membership Com-
mittee Chairman John Leddy.

Answer to Who Said It?
Abraham Lincoln in 'Notes for a

Tariff Discussion,' probably Decem-
ber 1, 1847.


